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Helen of Tyre.

What phantom is this that appears

Through the purple mists of the years,

Itself but a mist like these?

A woman of cloud and of fire,
It is she, it is Helen of Tyre,

The town in the midst of the seas!

Oh Tyre! in thy crowded streets
The phantom appears and retreats

And the Israelites that sell

Thy lilies and lions of brass,

Look up as they see her pass,

And murmur 'Jezebel!'

Then another phantom is seen

At her side, in a gray gabardine,

With beard that floats to his waist,
It is Simon Magus, the Seer,
He speaks, and she pauses to hear

The words he uttered in haste.

Re says : 'From this evil fame,
From this life of sorrow and shame,

I will lift thee and make thee mine,
Thou bast been Queen Candace,
Atd Helen of Troy, and shalt be

The Intelligence Divine!'

Oh, sweet as the breath of morn,
To the fallen and forlorn

Are whi.pered words of praise,
For the famished heart believes
The falsehood that tempts and deceives,

And the promise that betrays.

So she f ollows from land to land
The wizard's beckoning hand,

And as a leaf is blown by the gust,
Till she vanishes into night!
Oh reader, etoop down and write

With thy finger in the dust.

Oh town in the midst of the seas,
With thy rafts of cedar trees,

Thy merch3ndise and thy ships,

Thou, too, art 13, oome as naught,

A phb nt ,m, a shadow, a thought,
A name upon men's lips.

—Henry W. Longfellow,

The Elf of Hohenheim.

It was on a Saturday night on the

Bowery I returned on foot at a slow pace
from my office, intent upon the picture
of busy life and confusion which sur-

rounded me, and which for years has
never been so noisy and bustling as now.

Slowly I advanced amid all this bustle,

admiring and in some measure facinated
by this picture, so full of coarse but

intense and robust life. All of a

sudden I stopped as if struck by

lightning. What was this before

flie? A ghost? a horrid freak of my

Imagination ? or what else?
That ashy pale face, that stooping

figure, creeping along with difficulty
and thrown from side to side by the busy

crowd like a broken reed—where had I
seen a semblance of them before?

This ghastly figure was that of a

woman. By the hand she held a child,
a baby of some three years of age, who

seemed so xhausted that its legs refused
service entirely. It did not even scream,
and let itself be dragged along by the
woman like a lifeless corpse. I turned

round and followed this wretched pair.
S0011 found out that the woman's walk

was not purposeless. She staggered
from one ash-barrel to another; at each
of these ornaments of our metropol-

itan thoroughfares she stooped down,

Plunged her bare arm into the heap of

refuse and kept it there searching till

she found some remnant of something

which may have one day served as food

to man or beast. This she clutched at

with eager grasp ; the best bits she gave

to the child, the rest she devoured

herself.
Stepping to her side I touched the

woman's shoulder.
She looked around with a wild and

scared expression, the light of a torch
fell full on her face—'Good God I is it

possible?' I screamed. 'Emily I'
Her whole frame shook under the

rage which half covered it ; she drew
back from me, and with a groan of
irrepressible terror attempted to mu
away. I held her fast, however.

'Come now,' I said, 'whoever you may

be, think of your child, it seems to be

dying. Let me give it to eat.'

She bowed her head in silent obedi-

ence and suffered me to lead her to a

small hotel in the neighborhood kept by

an horest old German on whose discre-

tion I could reckon. I engaged a room,

ordered supper and a bottle of strong

wine, and bidding the woman to wash

and undress herself and the child, I
went out to purchase in one of the
Bowery stores a cheap but decent outfit
for both, which on returning to the
hotel, sent up to her by the
chambermaid. A quarter of an
hour later supper was brought. I
knocked at the door, a feeble voice
answered, 'Come in,' and on entering I
remained two or three seconds standing
motionless, speechless at the door,
etai Mg at the apparition before me.
The hasty toilet she had made had
wrought an extraordinary change in all
the young woman's appearance. She
eit before me with the child in her lap
• eeili 41( r wondrous, delicate, bewitch-
ing beauty—the 'elf of Hohenheim,' as

we used to call her, but no longer the

wild, wayward elf-left child, but such as

I had seen her in my boyish dreams—a

beautiful, fairy-like woman

'Emily Hochberg I whispered, when

the chambermaid had left us. `Do you

know me?'
She looked up at me and dropping her

head in both her hands broke ieto a

torrent of tears. After soothing and

quieting her as best I ceuld, I insisted

on her and the child eating the supper

I had ordered before entering on any

xolanations. After the last morsel had

disappeared and the child which had

already had fallen asleep while eating,

been put to bed. Emily sat down by

my side, and with many a sigh and many

a tear told me her story. It was the sad,

old, old story.
I was barely seventeen and had just

entered the celebrated agricultural

academy of Hohenheim near Stutgart,

Wurtemburg, when I first made the

acquaintance of Emily and her uncle,

the famous mathematician, Dr. Aloysius

Rechberg, with whom having lost her

own parents, she then lived. The old

professor's house was a favorite haunt

for the boys. Himself childless, but yet

full of energy and animal spirits, the old

man liked to be surrounded,by the noise

and bustle of youth. On some evenings

in the week, and indeed not unfrequently

during whole days, the professor's house

looked more like a student's kneipe

(tavern) than like the abode of one of

the first scientific authorities of Ger-

many.
Lit.le Emily, the 'elf of Hohenheim,

as we had nicknamed her, never failed

at these queer assemblies. Indeed, she

was the genius, the spirit of our band—

and a mad uncontrollable spirit it was,

to he sure I Scarcely fifteen years of

age, she was already as far advanced in

her studies with her uncle as any of us.

'I don't want to make of the girl one

of your insipid, hot house flowers which

droop and shudder at everything, the old

man used to say to us. 'Let her see,

study and enjoy life just as it is. You

are all of you a set of honest though

excessively lazy lads at whose hands she

has no harm to fear. So let her enjoy

her freedom—the only thing she

possesses, poor thing I I trust her to

you—do not betray me, lads.'

And Emily was indeed our friends,

our comrade—almost our sister. She

felt so secure inside the domains of her

adopted brothers that she wandered in

summer and winter all alone through

the extensive woods of Hohenheim, eon-

eidering them, as it were, a sort of para-

dise on earth in which no fatal tree or

wily serpent could ever tempt her. Elf-

like she haunted the grounds around our

academy climbing in the trees, imitating

the singing of the birds around her,

making the air resound with her clear,

silvery laugh, shedding on all things the

fairy light of her dear in nc oent presence.

Such she had lived on in my remem-

brance these many years since our part-

ing. Such, as a long-lost dream of

youth and light, she appear( d at times

to me amid the dark shadows and bitter

realities of Ffe. Who was the rascal

who had darkened and polluted this

bright vision of lights who had made

this of my little 'elf of Hohenheim?'

His name was, she told me, or at least

was sr pposed to be, Count Ladis as

Brodzinsky, and he pretended to be a

Polish nobleman oieemf muse walth.

Like all the rest of the students, he too

had been received with the usual free

hospitality at the professor's house, but

had soon by his manners exsited the old

man's suspicions. He was forbidden the

house but—the mischief was already

done; Emily was madly in love with

him. Interviews went on between them

clandestinely, the wretch bewitched her

more and more, until at length she con-

sented to elope with him to America

whither, he said, important business

matters called him. The pair fled first

to Paris, thence to London, where they

stayed nearly a week. While in that

city Brodzinsky came home one day

seemingly in pray to's terrible agitation.

'Somebody is on our track, my dearest

Emily I' he exclaimed. have been

followed the whole day. We cannot

start from here together. You must go

to-night direct to Queenstown and wait

a day there for the boat which shall

bring me from Liverpool. The people

who are tracking me must see me get on

board alone. Do you trust me, my love

Of course she did, and obe
yed him

guilelessly, confidingly. Long before

the steamer had been sight
ed she was

standing on the Queenstown dock
, wait-

ing, straining her sight for t
he streak of

(-melte on the horizon. At length it

came. The tug-boat took the Q
ueens-

town passengers on board the huge

ocean steamer. Emily found her cabin

reserved for her, but no Ladislas

Brodziuksy to meet her. Trembling,

bewildered, she inquired if there was a

passenger of that name on board. The

steward who had accompanied her to the

cabin thought there was one and prom-

ised to inquire immediately.

He went, and Emily remained in her

cabin trembling, fearing she knew not

herself what, feeling as if each minute

that passed became a century of sus-

pense. In the meantime the steamer

had heaved her anchor, the screw a ad

been put in and the ocean monster

glided majestically into the open sea.

At last the steward returned with the

RDSWOT :
'No, miss, there is no gentlemen of

that name on board l'

On hearing these words Emily re-

mained for some time like one paralyzed

with terror and despair. Then, realizing

all of a sudden the horror of situation,

she rushed out of the cabin with a

piercing cry and ran on deck, whence,

had not the captain met her and held

her fast, she would have jumped into the

sea.
She then began beseeching the cap-

tain in a frantic way to turn back, to

put her on shore anywhere; the poor

man had a good deal of trouble to

explain to her the impossibility of her

demand, and to quiet her so far as to

lead her back into the cabin. She need

but wait patiently, he said; in New

York she would be sure to find a tele-

gram explaining all.

She waited—but in vain; no message,

no friendly word bade her welcome to

the new world. The captain and some

of the passengers took an interest in the

poor girl and accompanied her to the

German consulate. There she gave her

uncle's address, and the consul prom -

ised her to cable to him immediately.

The next day she was to learn the

answer. She came the next day. The

consul led her to his privitte office, and

with a grave face invited her to take a

seat.
'Have you other relatives in Germany,

Miss Rechberg, besides your uncle?' he

inquired.
she answered.

'I regret it,' rejoined the consul, 'for

your uncle is dead. Here is the answer

I received this morning.'

And he showed her the fatal message.

Emily had suffered so much during the

passage that this new blow scarcely

hurt but only stunned her. She sat

there motionless, staring at the paper

before her with vacant gaze.

'Do you wish, under the circumstace,'

continued the German official, 'to return

to Europe? I could facilitate your

arrangements if such should be your

wish.'
'What for ?' she asked, dejectedly.

'Just as you please,' answered the

consul.
She rose from her seat, thanked him

mechanically, and went out into the

street.
'Oh, do not ask me,' exclaimed Emily,

covering her face with her hands, 'to tell

you all that befell me here! It is a tale

of shame and misery I will spare you

and me. Four months after my landing

this child—his child —was born. Some

time later I received a letter from him,

offering me money and explaining his

treachery with perfect frankness. My

love, he said, had become troublesome

to him, for just then the possibility of

a rich marriage with an elder and exces-

sively jealous woman had presented

itself to him—and thus he resolved to

put me but of the way. How well the

rascal knew me! In writing this letter he

placed a deadly weapon into ray hand I

He knew well enough I would not

use it.'
The night was far advanced when

Emily had told me her sad story to the

end. I took my leave of her, promising

not to forsake her till a suitable position

had presented itself for her.

I came, and returned the next day

and the next, and so on for nearly three

weeks until little by little the intercourse

with Emily became the most engrossing

occupation of my day,

She became daily more beautiful, and

daily I saw revved before me that fair

image of the 'elf of Hohenheim,' of my

boyish dreams, turned to a still more

bewitching reality.

One day as I entered as usual the little

German hotel, the fat host came to meet

me with a letter in his hand.

'For you,' he uttered laconically.

I tore open the envelope, it was from

Emily and contained the following lines:

'My dearest, my only friend I I

leave you, you who I have learned

to love more than my life. And it is

just because of my great love that I go.

Your life must remain as it is, pure and

 free and noble. Your path must

not be soiled by a creature like me.

Farewell I God bless you! May every

tear which falls from my cheek while I

write this bring you years and years of

happiness I Do not grieve for me. I

found honest work in a city far away.

Do not search for me and do not forget

quite your poor, loving
Ter OF HOICENHEIBL'

A year has passed. I have neither

seen nor heard from her since.

How-the-Savages Live.
In a recent lecture by Miss Josephine

Meeker, she stated: The Utes live prin-

cipally on bread and meat. When they

can't get bread they live on meat, and

when they can't get meat they live on

bread. When they have a great quan-

tity of provisions on hand they eat it all

up before getting any more. The same

is true when they have a small quantity

on hand. They are dirty. They are

even very dirty. Their meat is generally

permitted to lie about on the ground or

any place. Each Indian family pos-

sesses any number of dogs from eight

to fifteen, and these animals help them-

selves to meat. After they have Bathe

fled themselves, and when the Indians

become hungry, they out from the same

piece on which the dogs feed, They

generally boil their meat, but sometimes

they broil it. They put in water and

let it remain only a few minutes, just

long enough to heat, when they take it

out and begin to eat. They use the

same water and the same pail for boiling

over and over again, until the water be-

comes a perfect slime of filth. One pot

generally does service for the entire

family. This particular pot is a frying

pan. When the Utes got out of their

bed they wash their faces and bathe the

baby in it, after which they bake the

bread and boil the meat. Then they

eat out of the vessel, and then the dogs

lick up the leaving. They clothe them-

selves with skins of animals or with

blankets. They generally take a blanket

or a skin and cut a hole in the middle of

it and throw it over their heads, cutting

armholes and fastening the garment at

the waist with a wide belt, while they

close up the neck with a buckskin

string. When the garment wears out

they cut the string and let it drop, but

not before. Sometimes the Indians will

wear as many as five of these garments

at a time, always keeping the cleanest

one on the outside.

In Amusing Scene.

At a prayer meeting in one of the

leading churches a few evenings since,

a gentleman, well known as an active

and earnest church member, whose

remarks are always listened to with

great interest, was making a most im-

pressive appeal to his auditors. He

was just proceeding to enforce a point

by illustration, when a gentleman a few

seats in front rose to his feet, and re-

marking that no one was occupying the

attention of the meeting, asked that

they join with him in prayer. The first

gentleman, thus summarily taken off his

feet, abruptly subsided; the second gen-

tleman prayed fervently, and though the

grave face of the pastor was not illum-

ined with a smile, the auditors could

with difficulty restrain from laughter.

Both gentlemen who were the innocent

means of producing the amusing scene,

are very deaf; the second one is also

short-sighted, and, sitting in front of

the brother who was speaking, was

wholly unaware that any one was occu-

pying the attention of the meeting. The

first gentleman, though deaf, is not

blind, and the facility with which he

sought his seat when his discourse was

interrupted, was not the least amusing

part of the scene.

Using the Forces of Nature.
An int cue in Scribner detailing Mr.

Edison's effort to produce the electric

light, concludes: Besides the enormous

practical value of the electric light, as

domestic illuminant and motor, it fur-

nishes a most striking and beautiful

illustration of the convertibility of force.

Mr. Edison's system of lighting gives

a completed cycle of change. The sun-

light poured upon the rank vegetation

of the carboniferous forests, was gath-

ered and stored up, and has been wait-

ing through the ages to be converted

again into light in the carbon horseshoe.

The latent force accumulated during the

primeval days, and garnered up in the

ooal beds, is converted, after passing in

the steam engine through the phases of

chemical, molecular and mechanical

force, into electricity, which only waits

the touch of the inventor's genius to

flash out into a million domestic suns to
illuminate a myriad homes.

Little Nellie ,was looking at some

pictures of wild animals when Mr. Jer-

kins called, and appeald to that gentle-

man to explain one of the pictures.

'That is a wild boar,' said he; and the

little lady looked at it thoughtfully and

replied: 'It doesn't look like you, does

it, Mr. Jorkins?"I hope not,' respon-

ded the guest. 'Why?' Because,' said

the artless infant, 'mamma said, when

your card was sent up, 'There is that

old bore Jerkins again.'

1 

Is a Colored Man a Whited

In the United States supreme court,

the case came up of the United States,

appellants, vs. Sanford Perryman, ap-

peal from the court of claims. The

somewhat paradoxical question present-

ed by this case is whether a negro is a

white person. The suit was brought by

Perryman, a Creek Indian, of Arkansas,

under sections 2154 and 2155 of the re-

vised statutes, which provide that when

a 'white person' shall take or destroy

property of a friendly Indian within the

Indian country, and when such whit(

persons, upon being duly convicted of

the offense, shall be unable to make good

to the Indian the entire value of the

property thus taken or destroyed, the

deficiency shall be paid out of the Uni-

ted States treasury. The property of

Perryman, the friendly Indian in the

present case, was taken by a negro, and

when the latter, upon conviction, was

found unable to make its value good,

Perryman brought this suit against the

United States, alleging that the words

'white person' in the statute were intend-

ed to mean ary person not an Indian.

Tbe United States, however, contend

that the statute grew originally out of

trouble between the state of Georgia

and the Cherokees, and that the color

line ems purposely drawn to exclude
both negroes and Indians.

Creditable Showing for 1879.

The annual circular of Dun, Barlow

es Co., contains most gratifying proofs

of the prosperity of resumption year.—

The number of failures during 1879 was

6 658; during the year before it was 10,-

478, the decrease being more than one-

third. The number of failures was

smaller during 1879 than during any

year since 1874. But the shoving is

still more gratifying upon a better basis

of comparison. The decrease in the

total amount of liabilities is nearly sixty

per csnt; they drop all the way from

8234,000,000 in 1878 to $98,000,000 in

1879. The report states this striking

ohatige for the bettor in a vivid way by

saying that the total loss was 'lessened

by over $2,500,000 a week for the en-

tire year.' Comparisons with the year

1878 are somewhat misleading, it is true,

owing to the repeal of the bankrupt law

in that year, and the censequent accu-

mulation of failures. But comparisons

with other years show the same great

improvement, though in a way less

marked, and the statement of the steadi-

ly diminishing proportion of failures to

the whole population tells the same

story,

A Ladies' Proposal.

If ladies sin against propriety in tak-

ing the inatiative,they cannot be blamed

for bringing a shilly-shally or over-

bashful lover to the point w ben a good

opportunity presents itself.

Such an opportunity sufli tad to end

what had been a somewhat tedious

courtship. The young roan paying his

usual evening visit, asked his lady-love

how she got along with her cooking.

'Nicely,' replied she, 'I'm improving

wonderfully, sad make splendid cake

now.'
'Can you,' maid the young fellow, ig-

norantly rushing on his fate. 'What

kind do you like best?'
like one with flour and sugar, with

lots of raisins, currants and citron, and

beautifully frosted on top.'

'Why, that's a wedding cake.'

meant wedding"
And there was nothing left for him but

to say he meant wedding too,

Healthiest City in the United States

In the annual tables of vital statistics,

lately published by the health depart-

ment of New York city, among the ex-

hibits is the comparative death rate of

various cities, American and foreign.—

The exhibit gives the population and

death mate of over three hundred and

fifty cities in different parts of the world,

of which sixty are American and the re-

mainder foreign. It appears from these

tables that the city of Burlington, Iowa,

with a population in 1875 of about 20,-

000, enjoys the pre eminence for health,

its annual death rate being only 4 84

deaths per 1,000 souls. Stockton, Cal.,

stands next, 7.47; but this is 62 per cent

more unhealthy than Burlington. There

are probably a few, but only a few, more

favored places than the latter in all the

world. The death rate for New York

city is 23 93 per 1.000; New Orleans,

50.71; London, 24.40; Paris, 24.71.

In Mexico they eat salt with their

oranges, both because they prefer the

last so seasoned and because they are

considered to be more wholesome with

salt.

The new freight steamer Hansa, run-

ning from New York to Bremen, went

ashore on an island in the South Sea,

and it is expected will be a total wreck.

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST.

One hundred and seventy-five persons

were hanged in the United States last

year, more or less satisfactorily.

Paris is to have the time of day sup-

plied to it from i n observatory in the

same manner as gas and water.

On Christmas day at Pelatka, Fla.,

the thermometer registered eighty-five

degrees in the shade. How is that for

high?
The late A. K Shurtleff. of Portland,

Maine, left $5,000 to the Maine General

Hospital, $5 000 to the Aged Women's

Home, and $5,000 to the Female Orphan

Aeylum of Portland.

A colored woman known as "Old Aunt

Hager" died at North Adams, Miss., at

the age of one hundred and fifteen years.

She had been supported by the town for

the last twenty years.

The late William Ripley, of Colum-

bus, Ohio, has bequeathed to the Wes-

leyan University, Middletown, Con-

necticut, $75,000, to endow a chair to be

called the Ripley Professorship.

Commissioner Le Due proposes to ask

Congress to establish a tea farm, where

the plant can be raised without Chinese

cheap labor and under the affectionate

eye of a maternal government.

A proposition has been made for estab-

lishing an experimental governmental

tea farm at the South. The cultivation

of tea in British India commenced with

farms established by tie British gov-

ernment.
A gentleman and sister named Munoz,

were arrested at three different points in

Cuba, for alleged spies. At Havana, the

last point whet e arrested, they were re-

leased with orders to leave the island.

The matter has been brought before our

government.
The Japanese make a very curious

and eandsome kind of copper by casting

it under water, the metal being highly

heated and the water also being hot.

The result is a beautiful rose colored

tint, which is not affected by exposure

to the atmosphere.

Mr. J. C. Flood has just bestowed a

pleasant little amount of pin-money

upon his daughter, Miss Jennie Flood;

he has registered $2,500,000 in United

States bonds in her name. This gift

provides for her an income of $100,000

a year.
Malignant diphtheria is invading some

of the most elegant residences of the city

of Boston, and proving fatal to its in-

mates. According to local newspapers,

some of the most aristocratic streets of

Boston are upon 'made land,' which has

been reclaimed from the ocean by filling

in the bay. In consequence of bad

drainage a pestilential miasma arises

when the tide is low, bearing disease

and death to those who dwell in costly

homes.
The friends of Mr. Bancroft, the his-

torian, will be glad to know that he has

not, as has been reported, been com-

pelled by failing health to forego his

usual exercise on horseback. On the

contrary, he has just bought a Kentucky

thorough-bred horse and takes daily

rides upon the ahima..
The cotton mills at Augusta, Ga.,

make a handsome exhibit in the way of

dividends in closing up the year. The

Graniteville Manufacturing Company

declared a quarterly dividend of three

per cent, on its capital stock of $600,000:

the Augusta Manufacturing Company

declared a quarterly dividend of two per

cent. on its capital stook of $600,000,

and the Langley Manufacturing Com-

pany has declared a semi-annual divi-

dend of four per cent, on its capital

stook of $400.000.

Gan cotton is prepared by dipping

cellular tisane, viz.: cotton, sawdust or

printing paper, in strong nitric acid

(aquafortis). It is then to be carefully

washed and dried. It is not materially

changed in appearance. It explodes

at the heat of boiling water (212) de-

grees. It explodes with much greater

violence and suddenness than gun pow-

der, and for that reason is more liable

to burst a gun. See what A power sleeps

in our ignorance. Take a saw and cut

up a bit of deal board, a bit of dried

pine board. Make a teacupful of dust.

Steep this in a saucer full of aquafortie,

and this single cupful of compound,

filled into a tin vessel and inserted into

the basement wall of a building, will,

when exploded, blow it to pieces.

Among the chattel mortgages recorded

at the register's office, New York, was

one from General Gaspar Sanchez Ochoa,

individually and as an agent of the Re-

public of Mexico, to Samuel Brann
an,

of San Francisco. It was made at San

Francisco, September 26, 1865, for a

loan for sixty days of $43,478 26. It was

a lien. on $10,000,000 Mexican bonds,

which were deposited at the time with

the Bank of Commerce of this city as

security. It has been recorded at San

Francisco, and the reason for recording

it there at this late date could not be

ascertained.
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Aleeee did not .egin to raise his
flock from the imbecile condi-

, lion to which their ignorance
and poverty had lowered them, by
the cetechisin end psalm hook, but
by putting all the available inhabi

ROAD MAKING. Kitts at tuakieg a toad of easy com
There is no subject fraught with

deeper interest to our tax payere
than that of our roads. The more
they are informed about it, the great-
er will be their estimate of its im-
portance, and the more intelligent
will be their aline to correct errors
aryl eetablish a system, that will at

inurtieetion with the rest of the
world.
The email reduction in the coet of

living to each individual, it: the ag
gregete to attain great end general
benefits may be semi from the calcu-
latione which have been made in
Massachusetts; out of this that State

once give us good roads and prevent "pays tor its knowledge, decorations
urelesa expenditures as in the past luxury ;" its hospitals, lyceums, ii-
The people in Waehingtoi. 'smutty, erettee, colleges, chtirchee, charities,

M I., have t iaen up the eubjeet with  eivi:izalion.That
deep earnestness. The whole titters
ti lii has beer. meter in the
newspepers fen segue weeks past, and
they have held public meetings for
its ;:114.1118sIon. WS were much in
tereate,l in sever el emuuninieetioris
which appe tell iii the H sgerstown
Mai/ Theie was one, however, in
particular, peldished some weeks
ago over the migniture Y, whieh fur
clearness of eCitieel tits!" AIM well con-
sidered and iutel:igent insight, rear-
pasties anything whish has come on
tler view. We shall wake flee use
of the ideas lied the !Angulo of the
article as occasion may require. in
whet we now propose to lay before
our readers. The writer starts 014
with three propositions : "What on -
remits are. "Whet they ought to
beg- How to make them what
they ought to lie'
He then proyeeile to say, thst for

the most part the roads have not
been wide at ell, they are mere weguu
tracks, worn by the pestling vehicles.
He rompleiris of the watt, of provis•
ion for tools, powder, dice noceseery
for removing obstruetions. The wa-
gon tracks ineteed of oceepving the
highest, are geeerally found in the
lowest pert of the road, sivehes are
wanting, sod is throws, upon the
Toed, which by its early rotting adds
to the tenacity by which the water
is retained, the four ilia sieep fur-
rows carry the water newhere, ond
are thetusel s Ottetfeetel.
He says the slope of a road should

Dot &inert farther front the level
thee is eesessert for eheodi rig the
satet its longitudinal tell shettid
not exceed one foot in thirty, nor lie

Ire lees: than one lot in ia.e hundred
and twenty five. The hearer the
approach to these usearsurements, :he
neater will he the attainment of
whet a toed should Le. lie thilike
the work shreild tie gradual. t e a
little every year The trevelled
pelt shorild be the highest KIM tlOt
the lowest pert of the road. The
ditehes shin Id be centintioue a nd
lead to he natural water courees.
Crone sections ehould lie el,,ped as

the meeting of two inclined planes
in the middle of the load, end these
slightly rounded if; this ie mot e
lasting then the eonvex curve. The

slope shoiill ireliee about hell an
inch to the foot ; the width of the
cross section, ditches included, need
not exceed twenty -five feet. The
narrower within cm rein limits, the
better the roe:1 will 'he it' kept
good repair. He seys 20 feet is the
prescribed hmit for by roetls in
England.
The serf see be as smooth

isvol 1 ,(1.,F.ItOe He then lii
cusses the saving in hor-es, wagons,

.. es resulting free, preperly iii

roade. The material to be need
shon 11 he the same in physieel s
tore as the re.t of the road ; no soil
or turf ehorilil lie

should not be filled with stone, ex
petienced engineers say that even"

hole thus filled makes t .so holes, one
on etch side of the repair:. ,

If to make the roads what they
cright to be should inereese the t x.
such incr.ase would lie more clan
returned in the derreeteed expenee of
hau ling, theie acoild he slaving in the
number of horees used, the ear's of
those enneedesi. the keeping :sn,1
the feed, an,i the time gained hy the

increased epee.), SS 'Ad; KS itt the
weer arid teer of vellielee. He thee

• launches forth in praise of good
..rthele. saving they a e the greet eiv-

erel nh ii herlieriene are
auch because they have no roads •
The militery road open: 4 by Mar-

shell Wale !hroe'gh the Irtghletels of
Smoked, Iii mote to civilise the
will tribes than stll other allege to
get her. .-.-.4)iser,Lias, gat44- .alkosesisrful

State bmi
splendid roesle and no toll gates.
On his third proposition he rays,

Maoldnery should be Lilt in opera-
tion to bling it about. The mu! er-

, visor system is inadequate These
offieials are generally ignorant of the
pr'neiplee cowl waking, and their
want ut Success disglINts theta, and
again they are displaced in favour
of inexpezienced - perneliti who seek
the office AS a reward for politic:el
tiervicea He next !eye down five
comprehensive tides or deductions
from the whole suhject, as the em
bodiutent of the views on repairs
given by eocue of the best road engi
neerr. These we imement enitire iii

the very words of the writes :

ITEMS OF INTERE•iT.

SEVEN m,'hme i Pittsteirg pro-
duced last year 1,063,345 kegs of

THE Ring of the Belgians has con
fetred the Leopeed cross on Rosa
Boitheur.

THE excitement in Maine has sub-
sided. The Fusionists have yielded
the grottad.

SEveee illicit distilleries were des-
troyed and fifeen moonshinera cap-
tured in Tennessee lent week.

THE A ltootia erteiden well has
reached the depth of 2000, feet,
without water, and the project will
perhaps be abandoned

A NEW Rnesiati Church temple is
to Ire dediceted at Moscow in All-
gust: next. It was begun in 1833,
and will cost over $13,000,000

THE New York papers say that
Hudson River is open for navigation
x8 far up as Mhatia —It is y
VFW'S .1,117e the river hits been, open
so eat ly.

IT is reported that Mr. Flood, the
Celifortsie million-sire, whose desigh
ter is soon to marry Ulysses Grant,
Jr , his given het $2.500,000 in four
pereention Government bonds.

DETAILS of the snow storm of
Monday night and sestet:lay mom n
ing show thee it preveiles1 over most
of the New Etigletel etel the Mobile
At'entic States, it; some lot alitsew
with great violetiee.
A DESPATCH to the Boston Jour-

nal last &it da N, from Mount 1,V.•ska
ington, seys there was the greatest
cheinge in the weather ever known
On that mount:tie in the seine length

1. First there should be ;n author of time, the thermometer at eciert
itetive declaration of what the roads being 19° elesve, *nil at 9 o'clock
ought to Le A State enaetwent of btst 3vetting 27° below zero • The
(het kind would, in sortie respects, wind was t'l°wteg at the rite of etee"
be best But in a State like ours, ty nine miles Alt hour.
of mu •11 diversity of physical cotali AT Fall Creek, VA , On the Ly
non, from mom:tams And rocks, as burg „nil Dmivino J4ni 20,
with us, to a flat alluieson, its ori the Mrs. Joh, mtempted ti iata,
Eistesii :Shore, it might be diffietilt pill' a kerororne lamp by blowing
to snake ill the tegIslators see the in the etiiintiev The letup explo
matter in, its trite light — eAell being 'led, eetting leer boning on fire.
guvereed in his views by what be is Two daughters came to her aertis
acetastoined to at home It wooltj tance ; their clothes caught fire atel
seem sleet, therefore, that thearithor- bee h were h„,„hte lhultIJrnhL The
!ties of the county itself should en mother end or e daughter are alrea

le or order Sur- some such rim dv dead. and the other daughter is
veym should be made of all the prin. Celieved to be let:illy burned.
cip.il loads ; plans and profiles
of them prep:sled. that it may he
seen in what. wev their lines could be
propeily, that is efficiehtly sitid
cheaply, in proved.

2. The repairs shoulai he pit! in
the hands of a profeeeionei toed
meker of science till exper,o,ce.Oun
his skill, wore than on local cirtuni-
ntettees or expeditures. will depend
the condwain of the roads His
qualification- ehould he
ai.,1 not sinipls tii,e,e of voting right

3. The :ermine should :ms divided
into tiler ants, so that melt eball coo
tall' as possible an equal number of
11111eS of roads. '1 he eiectiou district
v;i11 flit do, as some et i hetn coritetts
over fort t miles of county road. e. g
Cleerspring; awl some leee than five,
e g . W liags-rstoan. As tieer as I
Vail !Hike It out, from the 1:45t pub
(trilled map of the county, there are
About four hundred end fifte miles
of comity roads I to tioi vouch for
the truth of the figures. hut if I tm
wrong it is the fee& of the Ofi,y
men Os accessi hie to rue Supporting

however, to he correct, the county
coital be divide into fifteen dietrites
of ehout 30 wiles of toed °eel.

4. The toad engineer should up
j oint an intelligent end industrious
man, in, etch road district, to act a$
his depoty, and et eese of necessity
reeeir leg the labor Of ;4 gang, to aet
as foreman of the laborers emploved

deputy ishamlil be hired by the
year, and sh011ItI he eor'Stantly emk
ploy el on the roads, Utak 'big the
slight repairs neceseere, Iuu
roads, perhaps more than in Shy
thing eine, does the :adage "a stitch
in time' hold true A man of thie
kind constatitly at work On a road.
Call twi e the work in a asty that
an nekilled matt could do. Wiese
not repel! ing the oeoesi 1nel end tem
!emery damage, he could be dr:tieing
and altering grades, On those .places
that do not require extra hands arid
teatna
5 Fifteens -melt men could be

hired for $200 eseh per :inuritint,
m iltieg $3,000 If the Goyrnor
elect and X ere right in their esti
mate :if $10,000 per annum expended
for rowle. there would be left $7.000
to pay A road !nester's salary tot the
ext,a repairs It ,he rot! master's NVestet ii Maryland Livery,
pay were $1,500 there would still EMMITSBURG. MD.lie $5,500 to pey for extra repaire, eritv, lasting nenne lour or more :lays
such as gr.iIirrg, iti*chittg. Meeting, Nest will 4:1.1111e a pet of wildness, THIS Livery is connected with Wes-
&o. flt beginning rith the i rinci even warmth, with rein and slush up tern Maryland Hotel, and has lately been
pal ro .118 for this expenditure. the to about the 15th w 16th The 161h replenished with fine riling and driving

THE first train of ears that ever
readied Harrisborg. entered that
,,irv on the Stir dav of Septetnher,
1836. Oh the 13th of July, of the
following year, the Cumberland
Valley Mill Wars ripened for trait/el.
WILLIAM COOPER, the only and

NOTIONS,younger brother M r Peter Coop-
er, and an uncle oh Hon Edward 1.41vecit,li 41.3 1 Cooper, the mayor of' New I k, shed -a- I
on; Sunday evenittg, in that city. Omens, Wooden, Glass andHe wee 80 yeats of age

V11111111.11111011111,11111110

C. V S. LEVY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
FREDE ICK, MD

Will attend promptly to all legal
business, entrusted to him. Jtil2 ly

DryCoods!
1,1 Y stock comprises all kinds of Dry

Goods, cloths,
C S I E R E

eottonades, great variety of Ladies dress
goods. notions,

I. S. IIIIMIL8ItIv B110.
DRYga001)S2

Hardware,
BUTS, SHOES,

HAIS AND CAPS.
READY-MA DP',

CLOTHING!
iii full line.

PEARL SUM
a ,-;pt-ciatit- y, øf the hest11th 1 ram Ilti 4.!tuc.apttrai

sIteleiLONNails0: t1(1;NistaLTnild)s11:1:13iiL,Z;saa‘nildsilk,s;:i.185:

HA 'r S AND CAPS, PA I N TS
hoots and shoes, queensware. groceries. We are constantly recei-ing new goods
of all kinds, and cannot be undersMd.

RJR R E.

The Acattran,c Year is divided into twoSessionsof live months each, beginning respectively ontae first Moaday of Septenibirr and the ilrat ofFoarusry. Letters of loquGy directed to the
MOTHER SUPERIOR,

St. Joseph's Acad:miy.ju14-1y Emm. <burg

at ria Wob rizio !

etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will du well to
call before pnrcLasing elsewhere.

0E0. W. ROWE,
its14-2y Enimitsv)urg. Md.

Sr JOSEPH'S ACADElidY

FoR YOUNO LADIES,
CoNDECTED ST Toe sisrsins OF estintyr,

NEAR EMMITSBURG,
YEADERICE COUNTY, MARTLAND.

frets instrunoa is pleaiantly situated in a '
iiesithy and picturesque mixt of Fredericknanny. Maryland, half Annie from ilmindsburg.

L •gature of ,Marylaad in 1516. Tile buildings atch es
act two indes from !Mount St. Mary's College. Ifcolumene‘d al 1509 and incorpoiated oe the -
are convenient and spac.ous.

TERMS:
The Academic Year IS divided into two sessionsof Live moats each.

Board and Tution per Academic Year, includ-ing Bed and Redding, Washing, Mending
salt Doctor's Fee 8-00. e. fur eac% Seis;oa. payabie in advance....Slou
ALL P‘YABLE IN ADVANCE.

En.
W E)

Butter. ggs, Lard Posts and Rails, ta•
ken in exchange for goods. S. W. Cor-
ner tit the Diamond, the place to go—for
anything „ou want. j-14-ly

G. T. Exit -En. hi. W. PANTRY

LT A Lough, Proprietor.

ALWAYS on hand, and made to order,

G. T. Eystor Bro.
DEALERS 1N

Gold. &Silver,
Swims d _American

CLUCKS,

FINE .111.:W7 E UN',

Spectacles
AN!)

Ggig ni134
All repairing warranted.

161. 11•!4ter 11:ru.
u14-17 Emmitsturg, Md.

MONUMENTS. . oi
tt 11.1 in.TOMB AND HE A.. D 5'; ONI S AT

VERY LOW PRICES. ORDERS
PROViPTLY ATTENDED TO ALL

'1RE DELIVERED FREE

tetia-te

--
lieery..!7a4s and Pfzehave

STABLES
EMM tLTI:(3,

ARE always prepared to act.oramodate
the public with couveyauces o: ail kinds

and Mminfacturer of cigars. the anneri• on
or ciwirs can 1,t, issuelit by the hundred NI,
Err thtouittitt at. low prices. I 1:easott (hie Te r frpi P
Sewing Machines, of all the

kinds fulitished

r PlO# tot '2

Clothing,
ii.krs,&c.

leading
1 We will have cerriages and onmihuses

the depot oa errivai each train, to
eolivey imissettgers to St. loi..eph's. Acad-

emy. Mt, St. Msrv's College. or :tny pert
of town m conntry . Fine horscs fur

jul4--tyriding or driving.

CITY HOTEL!
sh ga,.013, Good tits., rtnd moderate 

Private Parlor, Reading

gallery. Pictures. Frames ate , imins Ilia 1.d Ito,„ms.,hav_
I:. vatieiy. W. Main St_ Eintnitsbug. Md inlay Ato

A. 1 ing Parlor,, etc., etc. All the

DEALER 1111 Modern Conveniences of' the

Statlimary Day. Terms Mu d era te. 7 7116-
*ND STUMM AND •MER.CAN 111E8, 

Se:5 to and from all l'rditts.Iterotvers. Razors, arid Kaives. Alo, a largelid:, of

AT THE POST OFFICE, s B. Caflill,cif; A RSetc'.1'013 ACC°
Eminit. Md. FREDERICK, MD,

ju2I-ly

DentistrY!
111115-44,

Dit. Geo. S. Foulke, Dentist,

minstr-e.

EXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Fettriiitsburg professismalle, on Or

4th Wednesti3 of each month, and will
remain oyes a few days when the prac
tier requires it Ile w be fittppy to
make special app,intmei.ts for Rocky
Ridge when needed. aug16-ly

OTTAWA, JANUARY 30.—A sui41!•
pox iintient ISA herrew escape hoe)
being lotried :sieve here ens Wed
nesdey. It :tipsters he wee coefiessii
and pleced in the grave t. efore it
was discovered he wee not deed.
When the gteve ifigeers threw on,
the of the coffin, after it hail heel'
lowered Iwo the grave, three shovel
oils of send, the noise erreised the
slmut.ere of the mem 0se,1 steal wan.
md calimed Iota to kick loptilv agaiii.t

at row prison Tlie coffin was
hastily drawn out of the grave, 471.i
the lid wits Immediately unscrewed
The SlIllai,a.41 aat sup end ex
cietrued, "My Gail, have Invi, soch
is narrow escape 1' He was at once
lifted wit ill 11;e Coffin, at' Ot'FIToat
wes thr.twri over his Plh011 aro
he I heft reutorett to the heepital
He deing w .11, Anil is now expect
ed tecover.
STRANGE STORY OF A LEAD PENCIL

—Five tears ago a man al HAI rfool.
COoD.. fell and became ins eteittle.
A surgeon then leen,' NiigLt woin„i

itl tii8 body, close by his heart, ,11.1.1
t hought the manila" either been st it
bed on shot. A few days; later. he w •
ever, shall pieees of black lead beg,ni
to come out of the wound, and it Vi id
then conall;hol 01;1. tri filming the
peint cf a lead pencil whi !h.- mail
hail III IliF vete pocket tied penetreted
the busiv. Proteng later brosight
out. a little wont. Mondev the stir
geotim heed the knife, and to their
antonn-hinent, Whill • !Wiwi', winch

hail been shmpened but was

tut ratted It was 5( inehes
and the woul wee split in two. It
lead here cotnpletely imbedded he
tow the chest and ISOt half an milt
fiesta the heart The man is very
week, but it is thriught he wild re
cover.
HENRY G VENNOR, el the Geolog

ical survey of Camels, vvri Ting flout
Mentreel. 111,4eS 1;1as-11010os of t he
Weather th,st is yet t‘ form 1tt

of the present winter, end which. he
eeee, may extend over the not there
portion of the United State (Jun
of the heaviest snow fills of the win
her is likely to come 'Ilion us on the
2.1 or 31 ot Februttry, aro' o.a.'asiOri
deep drif•s and reiltss•d blockades
Following this lame dos t sly' , cold
stiss,f) will set ill of considereble isev.

CELS. J. RCWE
DEALER IN

ti' W 4,1 AI 4.7.1-i 7M T.84

W. O. nouisita. CHARLES S. sli7T2

110}IN ER NMITII,

$5:000 it' ten veers would give us will give 11H the seeorel heevy snow iit'Sl'estf-"teSeStr ilbt-Stri /Etre;
Home splendid county made ; the fell of the inotith„vith drifts: ;again, Also tine cerringes, buggi et, phret ns, &e.
$30.000 tin the deputies would make and another railreeil bloekeite Be Persons coniiirr to Eminitsburg, and I
all the roads_good, and the treasury t wet-hi the 20t hi end 25th the second wishing to visit St. Josesh's Academy or !
of the county not one emit the poor eold term will probable set in, 

AU( 

i Mt 
St. Mary's College, or any pert of I

er. Y. this hide fair to be very severe, attri
, town r,r country, will always find our car- I

images itt the depot on the arrival of all
- --do- -or -.0.--- OCI•aftioil some very low thermometer trains, to convey them to either place.

SIGNS of the impending slissolu. readings. Thine with the exception , We have filets added to our a ock a fine
tion of the Ottornart Empire hive of orse coneidetebie thaw in this: 1.) t 'N: I ) \t' t t !if 1 V
multiplied. The floating debt iii- month. February will be ens e.xeeed i RI 1 " t v a'llsk1,11
reedy exeeede $250:000,000, in the ingly witeer month The 17th end and omnibus. Teams of all kinds always

give ve I, e„ v v in readiness. and on the most reasons. heform of beanie front lestikers at high 21st of Mer di will again
terms. All orders either by I of dry goods, notions. queens/rare weeeee.rates, 411,1 a fieW !OA, cannot he no snow falls, er.:1 it is probable that its 'I I8AV 4151 NIG', tip ware. etc, Particrear attention paid to I-lard -gotieted. ThuwillEmpire in utterly inn this month we will have more FOIOW receive prompt tetent ion . FAMILY groceries and housekeeping good?, ware, Come and examine my roads, ande :

One teas, pure spices. Mae& brandies and learn pr.Oes, before pnreisteng elsewhere.poveriehed ; the reveaues me- than at any time previous during jui_i_IY HORNER rt SMITH, wniskies, a specialty. My Motto: "Tee beet i ROB/MT.-H. GELWIC is,
ed :47.. i the winter. 1 APACIALTERXS '10IlilvilLINGSALRC4EN goo& 51 the loweet poteible prkiee.

, 
Int4e17 &mutat:ear i 1441,

G-raud. SquIra and Uprnh

PLANI
These instruments lieve been helOre

the Public fur nearly tiny ears, and up-
on their excellence :done have attained
an •
UN rURCHISED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establialies them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH.
WORKMANSHIP .7,ir

DCRABILITY•
Every Piano Pally Warrantedfor 5 Years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.

Virefst ern Itirttrylt-t nd atircandt

SCIIEDULE.
(IN and after SUNDAY, Oct. 5th, essisect

g,"27 trains on Ms road will run as foliose
PAINIENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

Daily except Surdays.
Mall ACC. Exc. Ace.
-- - -- -
AM AN. P.M P.M.
888 801005 111081 058085 444 !el: 615 Lis

HilleneTSAtarit101ina.... ........ .  

8 12 i1 02 4 87 6 PS

Union depot 

8 24 11 15 4 29 6 NO

Penn'a ave. 

8 27 11 20 441 641

Fulton sta 
Arlington  

  8 33 11 19 4 61 6 60
Mt. Hope 

8 45 11 43. 5 03 7 08
9 00 L DO 5 15 7 li

OPIwkiensgvrAtills 

5 25 7 109 05
Reisterstown 

  9 13 5 32 7 SO
Glen Morris 

9 451,1PVinesictsirinrsgter  66 SA 28 0722
n

N,•w Windsor 10 10

58
t.,on Er dge 10 :5 643 II 46Fred'k Junc'n.... ......  10 37 6
Stocky Ridge 0 1 7 14

7 30
SNIeabei 1)a1 i s..nC w n s vi 111e) 7 46
13J'a, Ridge  

111111 3634.81,1

T 57
Pen-Mar  6 Os

8 29
8 45SwIllnailgItie;ar'binsut;r7goirit 
9 10

11 45
al122 4005
12 25

'PASSENGER TRAINS Etoontto EAST.
Daily except Sundays.

trial thea.

Williamsport 
Hagerstown 
Smithburg 
Fen- Mar  
Blue Ridge.  
Sabillasville 
Miichanicstown 
Rocky Rhige
Fred'k Junction. A  M.
Union Bridge.... ...... 516
New Windsor  6 55
Westminster  6 10
F,nksburg   6 57
Glen ?do:1'ms  7 05
Reisterstown .    7 10
Owings' Mills  7 25
1'0(E:34,111e  
Mt. Hope 
Ariington  
Fulton sta. Balm

ave "
Union ;depot "
lLulAsn eta. "

Ace.. 'Tip Ace
— — —

A.M.
5 15
6 35
6 15
6 'iv
6 30
6 50
7 05
7 22
7 35

:78 44156°: P ai
9 00 11 30
9 13 12 4:

7 38 9 25 2 01
745 93: 11)
751 '237 lit
 86 8105 99 450-' 11 -11n30

a88 2101 190 005'1 11 430

P.M.
led
1 60
1 14
2 31
238
2 47
sot
3 21
3 34
5 53
400
4 62
6 14
6 13
5 18
6 22
44

6 SS
5 61
664
6 IS
6 16
629

JOHN K. HOOD. GCile7a1 Manager.
B. ii Griswold, Gen'l Ticket AgWit.

CA1113 110115
Opposite the Co);rt House,

Ftti.T)I5ittCi, M

FRANK B. CA RI. IN, Proprietor,

TERMS :---41.50 PER DAY.
rirrPree Bus to and front all Trains

Referring to the above eard, I respect-
fully announce to may friends rind the
travelling public ge.uerally, that in cougar-
qnence Of my increasing business at the
City Hotel, I have purenased the right,
title and good will of the Dill house,
which I also purpose conducting in the
best manner. a:a:tiring the friends of the
Dill and City Hotels that no pains will
be spared on my pa t to ester to the
wants oe every visitor. The terms will
be the Saila' iris heret/ifore.

130t11 the Carlin flieise wagonette teed
the City Hotel omnibus will be at the
corm:nand of any one wielling the use of
either ;it any hour, day oy night.
july12-tf FRAN B. CARLIN.

T.Hialow  & Sons, Fou-Non:s & MACHINISTS.
Nti re2airs of ail kit ma tuttctartra .1

lleys and tt.thcr i1ow' al tiirerting rait-
ctnn,s. Iron ral:rtg of all kinds at tthe

Eniniitsburg, Md. 1014- 82.

Look Here!
BUTCH ER. EM I TS BU ri.G, MD.
1k-et emdity of ItMehers meat always

tin be hal.- Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every 'Tuesdays aed
Saturdays, at the doer. jul4-1y

Mottor, Maxell & Co
AT THE DEPOT,

DI.;ALERS IN
UNAIN & F-'1“ )FCUCE
CoAL WEB. t N D FE1tTILIZER3
WAGON MAKING AND iURING,
IN ALL STYLES. AT THE

FOUNDRY SHOPS. ju14-27

Notice •
louriii g

,4 Li, ORDERS FOR
A.

PLOT-512 AND F ED,
when left with either Messrs. Ger, W'
Rows or D. Lawrence. will receive
PRONIPT A .1"I'ESTION.

SA TISF AC7 ION

utztr8,r2 teed.
Atel prices to the alit the economical
demands of the

TIMES!
GEO. GINGELL,

At Motter's Mill,
ju21-0m (Locust Grove.)

D. Z 1ECIJK,
DEALER IN

Fi it e Groceries,
Notions hardware and general merchandise,
hoist brands of Ise/1,11a flour, feed of all lands,
lls`: potatoes, coal oil stoves. scythes,
prolac.• of all kinds hougOt and sold taken in
exc'tange for goods, or cash paid. Butter. uggs,
poultry calves, furs, shoemakers supplies, & full
lino of inoroccos. linings, french eau skins. AC
Emmitsburg. Md. tete-ty

casli , 51)3g,

A large stock at all prices. constantly on
hand. comprising some (dour own make,
hut slightly used. Sole agents tUr the
celelirated

SMITH OIERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to -nit all ,.ure:la,•ers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 tt 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july5-ly

4GFec.. F.Shipley.
Marke and Third Streets,

FREDERICK CITY, MD

I R. II. CTI ELWICKS.

HAVE, always on hand a complete assortment
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IltilliTi;1.1t6 IAA/1110AP.

FITIfTER SCHEDCLE.
On sod idler Oct. lit, 11179, 'Fraies

will leave Emmiteburg 6 25 anal 9 55, A.

Ie. and 2 45 P M. aed arrive at leunnits-

boig, 7 55 and 11 20 A. M. and 740 P al.

J. '1 Al Loll AlUT I ER.
Prest. & Manager.

What Happens About Us.
• 

Psalms@ intending to have Saks this

season will rind it advantageous .to have

their bills printed at this office. Work

done promptly, efficiently, and at Low

Prices Large bilis, of course. cost more

than small ones, but the large ones more

than repay the extra outlay So also ad-

vertisemints inserted in the paper, are

more widely known than hand bills, as

they come under the eye of every reader,

and are therefore desirable; people are

attracted by what indicate' a liberal dis-

position. Thus large, well displayed ad-

vertisements and bills, give the idea that

there must be something worthy of :Men

lion, when it is called forth with einpha-

at d there the crowd gathers. Our

plans are for work in a etraigieforward

way that needs no boasting. Orders can

be sent by mad end will be executed in

an respects ac if personally Nought. We
guarantee satisfaction both in price and

eitecution.

LENT draweth near.

A JOSNr affstir-rheurnetion.

fire isdeegh market is litioeant•

Warm*: are you going to move to?

IF you snow of en item of interest

send it It, ea

RALITITiN printed in attract've et> eles

at this office

IT is predicted that 1880 will be a pro•
hfs. fruit year

A tette amending the registration law

in tickle the Legislature.

MR. DANIEL Somers has been sire;
terefined to his bed.

Grenverree is to lac favoured with

'Pica:wee on Monday next.
- -•••• •••••••-•

Frairtatee, May and Octnber of this

year will cacti contaiu five Sundays.
-

ettnorbirry, like brakemen, have lat

t« sly been doing a good deal of coupling.
_are ess

A neon her is being prepared for

Frederick county ; it is greatly needed.

Int scarlet fever is raging in the low

to and upper sectiena eelentgentery

caunty.
a.m..

Tar h•.pe:, of thi! Ice Man riee and fall

with the Inc itistant inexcery of the Liter-

al:I:Meter.

WEInaND's Flak on next Monday
(ath :too) Ilorees, Cows, Farie imp:inmate

&c., &c.

Neven ask an editor, "w he wrote that

artige ?" The chances are that .t a none
of your lit:sine66.

FARM'11tSo !anger can plain of ex
haueted syringe and the miners have an

*band:owe of water
a.-

THE Pennsylvania State Board of

Agrleulture u ill hold its uext meeting at

Gettysburg, probably in June.

THERE were only 11 deaths in Listless
town diming 1179. It is a town of 1500
Inhabitants -Ha nerar t Vice n.

A MILLToNATRE occupies about the

seene extent of ground io a graveyard its

a pauper. Such is human greatness.

finery is he who has learned tiiis one

thing-to do the plain duly of the mo-

ment, quickly and cheerfully whatever

it may be.

Fermi, Trettroote, a well known citizen

of Westminster, Ma., aged 50 years. wilily

cleaning his pavement front anew, tell
dead, on Monday.

Tim County Commissioners of Prince
George's County have determined to send
all their insane paupers to our alms
house -Citizen.

-••••

Taw Gettysbure Compiler sleet learnt
lead at a sale near York S'prinee, on
Seturlay week. at front $1 to $3 apiece

W: itten balloting.

A IT7mBitit 01 Washington county far•

mers, have gone into the poultry fatten-

ing business, and hild that it nays much
better than fattening hoes.

• ase -ere—

We learn with sincere ogret, that,

Mrs. Elizebeth Black is quite ill with

pneumonia, and Mr John Linn is in like

manner seriously ill.

JonN BELT., the well-known Waynes-
boro' paten died in that olace, on the
21st ult., of heart disease, in the 90th
year of his age.- Talley Echo.

Tim opinion is expressed that the
price of nails, which has been rapidly ed-
vaucing for some time, wiil :each $7 per
keg by the middo of March.

l'InvEs infest We shington County
EM many other sections to the constant
alarm of the people When the strong
man is prepared, the thief entereth not.

Somas are to life what the sparkler

are to wine, co scintillations to the dia-

mond, intensifying its beauty and a:eel:-

lag it in all the superb hues of the rain'

bow.

ON last Friday night the post office in

illanehester, Carroll county was broken

into and a small amount of mime) an -

several dollars' worth of poetege stanee

were stolen.
4111.-

SEioncEs have been held every even

log this week in the Lutheran Churce

and will be continued prep ratory to the

Administration of the Lord's slippy,

next Sunday.
.. —

PRUDENCE in this changeable weather

is worth more than physic. The tits:

way to avoid taking cold is to resist it

approaches In a determined will. ee

says the London Lancet.

Luc-rum-A lecture by the pastor.

Rev. W. Simonton, will be delivered ii

the Presbyterian church next Tuesday

evening, February lOtte at 71 o'clock.

Subject : "Sights in England."
40.

A nue, was intrust need into the Senate-

of Maryland last week antherzing the

aathorities of Baltimore eity to appro.

peiate $20,000 for the erection of a Statue

in memory of the la. e Johns Hopkins.
a a.

THE Legislature seems to be making

commendable progress in the transaction

of business. The taxing of mortgages

claims considerable attention. The ruse

fur official appointments, as is usual in

the case, is very great.

Tomtit will be a meetini.. at the Church

of the Incarnation on Wednesday Feb.,

11th at 2 o'clock p. m , for the purpose.

of organizing a Miesionery Society. All

the members of the congregation are re-

quested to be present.
—

Tux little son of Mr. Oct. Bishoff, who

was rut in thc head by PA axe in the

hands of his brother, the la - ter part of

last week, under the ekilful attendance

air Dr. Eichesiberger, we are geed to state

is rapidly recovering.

A Watt& SPARROW -For several

days past quite an omit hological curoeit y

has been olarerved, being• a white
sparrow, which beds regal:erne every
flay with a f.ock of other sparrows

en Frederick street. It is quite a cur

:roily in its way.-Hutuiver Spectator.

tv'e: have received a commuuleetion

signed ' a stock holder.' in relation to the

Esnmitsburg Rail Road, which by reason

of the absence of the writer's name, is
withheld from publicistion for the present.

Names in the ha eds of glit,ors are strictly
eonfidential, but are imeessary as evidence

et peed faith bet we•en marrespondents and

the1213C Ives.

To make a temporary sleigh or "yen-

kee jumper." it is oily neeessary t:1 ilAYV
en size. a drawing knife, an augur and a
chisel; runners and shafts can be all in
one piece, and a hook at the end if each
shaft will do fin traces and hacking straps

if rightly fixed ; then with a stere box
and some straw in it, you can say, "get

'dung Needy."

A BANE -They are- aglaititeg the fur

mention of a batik in Mechaniestiewn

The setae-est comes home to our people.

If there is to be snob an institution et

AN attempt was made to break into !

Hueerstown post-office °a Thuisday

ight of last week. The post- inistress,1

Ars. Logan, awakened by the trai king ofl

a dog, raised an upper wiudow, and saw

a man at. work on the rear door of the I

post-office building. She se-ad  a pist•

end :attempted to fire, but it seal Lod'

the burglars, hearing the click cif t he

eistol, started to run. Mean w lie her

son came to her aid and fin d two sit its

it the retreating burglars, but without

erlact •

WE learn from an aged former citizen

eow on a visit here, that the first house

-milt in Enunitsburg was a log one, leen-

oil where the Western Meryland Hotel

sow is ; the second was the Peter lbw-

seeker property, next to Mr. Gamble's

residence, and the third was the old log

euilaing recently torn down by Mr. .kr-

ry Martin. The town had abundant

sleek trees, of native growth, those days.

flee houses were built of logs felled on

the spot.
•

T u E fine, large barn and outbuildings,

•ocated near Petersviae, in this county.

tied ccv n: d by Mrs David Cartzeudatrer

etre entirely destroyed by it supposed

incendiery fire last Monday nigh. Be-

sides the buildings large quantities of

corn, hay, fodder, and al; the terming

implememte and harness were consumed.

Twenty seven sheep, seventeen Licata,

twenty hogs aud six lenses perished in

tee flames. Loss very heavy ; no insur-

since. The farm was tete:tided by Metiers.

Long & Mealea.
_

A FEARFUL WARNING.-Once upon a

time "not very long ago," a cermaiu man

asit mad at the editor and stopped his pa_

per. The next week he eolal all his corn

at ft cur cents below she market price;

then his pro operty was sold air taxes be

cause be didn't read the Sheriff's sales ;

lee was arrested end fined $8, for going

hunting on Sunday. pimply because be

didn't know it. was Sunday. and he paid

$300 for II lot of forged notes that had

been adverse-0 two weeks used the pua-

ec cautioned not to negotiate thesn. lie

then paid a big Irishman, with it flea like

a forge hammer, to kick hint all the way

to the newspaper office, where he peid a

four years subscription in advance, and

iimele the editor sign SU agreement to

knock him down and rob him, if he ever

et-dc-red Its paper stopped again. Such is

Ina witheut a uewspaper.-Exo

WE invite particular attention to the

article on Roads On oar semen I page'.

We of the Districts hack to, an.: expect

movements regarding the general puhhe

welfare to originate suet take form front

Frederick. the county seat. !tut we is,

generally, the beet roads; on tie esoth all

around them, and secure in the posses-

sion .1' time me coforts at hand, in their mu- 1

nicipal stronghold, there are but few of

their number who appreciate he introit

venience of their fellow citizens in the

country. If there is :Lev cool. therefore,

TO he accomplished in this matter, the

people ve-ils have to lay hold :old initiate

such meitsures its may call Moll proper sec-

tion Let it out appear that the question

et vexation is deeply involved, that the

time bar, ceme to arrest the terrible waste

of long years attendant on the system. or

rather want of system in making the

re cads, aced no doubt we shall witeess the

desired retinue The time uow i proeit-

this end of' the county, Enernitsburg is ions, let the good work begin.

Site place for it. The capital is at band
THE following dente we gather from

and there eill he little difficulty in ac-

curios ties proper offieials, to make it the ̀ "142.111̀ "ti
CBI D Buitmcp eel DRA211.-Last Fri-

work. What is wanted is the initettory
day talent it house on the lam en of le. A

e•xertion to give Ilk- and form to 'he idea
Snotifier, near Adamstown, occupied ley

het the foundation in (-apical be good. to

give it re-spectra-le steneting from the a f
amily of negates, was destroyed by fire,

at-ot. On with the liank • and one child was burned tie death an 1

another wits severely injured Mn- Semite

Juntcfous advertisine is the secret of ter :tem received some injuries its his

efforts to save life ant property.seecess• We often meet seen who Inv,

never advertise, ye-t I sell my stock!' . SUPicnINTENDENT tiF MONTI,LVIM Hos.
VITAL.-Lsht Tuesday moraing, after
many pievious bal.ots, the Board of
County Commiss'oners selected ME.
Henry M. Snyder, of Buckeystoivn Die

ti-set, Superintenticat of Montevue

for the year commence' r 1st of April.
We are informed that Mr. Suyaler pos-

sesses every quedfications for the proper

dis.cberge of Use duties of the office

DEAF AND DUMB.--The report of the

Maryland Institution for the Eduesetion

• if time Deaf and Dumb, located at Freder-

ick. has been sulenitteil to the Legislature,

covering the period front January 1. 1878,

to October 1, 1879. During (het time

117 pupils have been in attendance, 71
boys ant' 46 girls. Of this number Bal-
timore has sent 52, the counties 63, and
Delaware and Pennsylvania 1 each.

There hits only been one death in the

lust ution eince December, 1871 Twenty-

five pupils are employed in the shoe and

cabinet shops, and See boys are at Work

typeaetting. Receipts for the twenty-

one months ended October 1 ,1e79. were

$49,946, and expenditures $44,01 .16,

lestvieg a balance of $5,934.74. An ap-

repetition is asked for front the Legis-

lature of $25,000 for the year 1831, as

alse $5,0110. which was cut off the ap-

propriation asked for the year 1880

JURORS Dit wN.-On Stl'untay last

the Sheriff returned the folletwing named

gentlemen disqualified as serving as jur-

ors : John So Mete-gill, John C. Lamar,

Nicholas Fogle, Nicholas H Clemson,

Samuel Repp, Lewis B Ecker, De Witt

Ve. Baines, Peter T. Waltman, Epleram

Hood, Columlees Boyer, David culler,

Eugene L. Rowe, Hiram Taylor. The

fallowing gentlemen were then drawn

Isom the box in their places: Lewis A.

4111. a. 4.

So thee do and so could you empty a

hogshead of water by dipping it out with

a spoon. but in either case it is very slow

work. No one cares to go from place to

place inquiring for what is wanted when

a glance at a fenniy paper will tell just

where to get it. Conpetitien is the life

Many business, and if you wish that

business to move on successfelly, y Cu

must apply the great lever-advertising.
_

A Ssrete Pox REMEDY -A mores

pondent of the ritotkton (Oil ) Herald

writes as follows :

"I tierce ith append a recipe which has

been used to my knowledge in hundreds

of cases. It will prevent or cure the

smallpox, though the pittings are filling.

When Jenner d io peered cow eye in En-

gland, the world of eciena e hurled an ev-

Manche of fame upon his bead, but when
the most scientific school of 'medicine in
the weal-that of Paris-published this
recipe as a panacea for stnali pox, it

passed unheeded. It is as unfailing ems

fate, and conquers in every instance. It

is harmless when taken by a well person.

It will also cure scarlet fever. Here is

the recipe its I have used it, and cured

my children of scarlet fever; here it is as

I have used it to cured the small pox ;

when learned physicians said the patient

must die, it cured: Sulphsite of sine, one

grain ; foxglove (digitails), one grain 
;

half a teaspoonful of sugar ; mix with

two tablespoonfuls of water. When

thorougly mixed, add 4 ouuces water.

Take a spoonful every hour. Either dis-

ease will disappear in twelve hours. For

it child, small, dose, ccording to pge. If

you value advice and experience, use

this for that terrible disease."

Shook Henry Carter, Daniel Shipley,

Joan Ramer, J, W. arercletut, Clues

E. Wise, Wm. R. Curry, Wm. .er
W. H. Ways, Jr., Edward Sinn, Dame,
Wolf, Daniel E. Martin and George Kes

seining.

THE it Arri.E MeNtietsiNT in the .1.%:

tic nai Cemetery :it Antietam, Mce, haS

been comploe.l. The monument is 44

feet 7 inches in height, the statue weighs

3(1 tons, and the entire structure. 250 tons.

The monument is constructed of Connect -

lent granite.
• 4 • -4— — • •

WE clip the fallowing items from the

hteczna'ner :
Tauci eat her has been so mild tide

winter on time heed waters of SaIll'8 Creek

ORO the flowers ated dandelions are be

ginning to blame , something that its

mit occurred for many years.

On Thin sday evening last, Mr. Ed

ward Herring, II resident of Menai:limn,

while cruder the influence of liquor, was

painfully stabbed in his neck and side In-

flate boys whotn he induiod to cuter Sc

room with and then tio•eatened to shoot

them, mutely, it is said, to gratify it freak

The boys, liewever, it seems, couidn't se-i-

dle joke anti accordingly proceeded to

take mere of themselves. Mr II. is re

spectably connecten. in comfortable cir
camstances, and when Sober, a good citi-

zen.
The County Commissioners on Tues.

day Is visited Sell's Fewd to make an

examination of the bridge Cecil crossee

the Monocacy at that point. The work

was accepted and maned for upon the

part of this county, at a cost of about

$5,460 75. The bridge was built jointly

by Frederic.: end Cared? counties ; it is

an iron structure, and is :38( feet long

'flee entire cost was about $10,000. The

Board ailjourned OH Wealacedsty laet, to

meet en Monday ins .rning, the Ielth ot

Fehruarr , at 10 o'clock, a. in.

WEATHER Recono or THE WEER.-

S euiday, February let, toes a bright day,

but the stir wres cold, and biustering ivinds

prevailed.
elondey was also clear and briget, but

again cold, the temperature being 12 de-

grees at 9 o'clock, it. etc., Si) the ground

hog must have retreatea. to his hiding

; place at tin esin;), hour, and the pre:Teets

for the next six weekti may be fete-our:tide

to the wishes of those who have so lot/g-

aiety desired cold Nrat'aer.

• Teesday namoing gave untnistaksable

evidence of the eneew etortu which had

pr -.ailed in the night. There it Lye

pure :tad bright, about six inches deo t

viii the alcohol toter at 26 degrees be-

tween 9 and 10 onlock, a. en., and the

&ifs of It was plesoing to behold. The

jioele of the eleig•ii bells enlivened the

air 1:e-fete noon. flues whiter tomes 111
Itlat , bat hp.till1V the promises of the gm-
raies epriiiir in louse:teal grasp.

Wolnestley beeran cloudy and dare ;
tivoneem. ler as 3? degrees, sosalt
chilling atmosphere. 'fee out shosee out
towerais noon, and the thaw beiritc.-
Sleiehs abundant. :lila the CO:II4Iing of the
claildren thee et' IiVely.

Ti ii mad v wan elver and bright, with IT
cold and cr.s.c atniccsphere the tempera-
ture heifer; efit clogrees at 9 o'clock, a• re.
Sletatiing very mime but feW

• 011e . 110 Wt!VI r. because of the co!ct The
ice on Flat. Ran is 114 inches thick.
Friday uteri- lee' still cold. Thermono

eter at lilt neerees. Se chew hat hazy,
wine I ii 'in Smith east, indications are for
a thaw its we gei to press.

ANY communication To he published
iti the eurr cut week should be sent in by
Weduesday noon.

D I ED.

MOOTTE.-On the 30th inst., at her
late reeidence in Adams Co., PR., MISS
.13111! %mire aged a years, 2 mouthe and
16 days.
SEL rzr.a.—On the elre .., in this

peice, Mrs. el:it-earl Seltzer, cigt,i1 46
years, 10 months miel 14 days.

It ET.S.

EMNilT513U .G MARKETS.
e:ALCT'D NVENY THURSDAY, BY ii.

BACON—
ii es tm-c 

 
S.das  

Butter
Eggs 
Potatoes 
Peaches-pared 
" unininid 

A pples-pared 
Ott ones--pitted 
Blackberries  
Haspiverries 
Country sold,-ory .  

" green  
Beans. bushe,
Vitas-

M ink 
Skunk-black 
" part white  

Raccaon 
oaeanin 
ourerat -fall  
flonie cat 
Rabbit 
Fox-rid or gray 
vs'ood fox 

EAMITSBURG

:Set. nese: Ilaneous business. .
Teitchers salaries stn.l other hills

ot '
agninst. the Board will be bail on and

wee5 after W .1 -! • • llth-• ei nes. ay, ou-sy
By order,

Jan 31 2t. D. T. LAKIN. Sec'y.

)FFICE

2s '
°SIAM COUNTY COM M TON FRS

*1342 oo ; FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.
FREDERIK. MD., Jan. 28, 11380.40.

ma!: The Board of County Commissioners
ekero for Fre !trick county, will meet at their

to
to office, in the Court I louse,

• 05
01 On Monday Morning, February 16th,

50415

BUSTN ES'S LOCALS

The place to get the !attest stylee
Soft and eti ft Hats is at J. & C. la It ••vreaa
Clothing :store, under the Pliegograph
• 3 dllery, West Maio Street. 0 verses: ts
at cost. feb 7-4t

Stetionery, (retailed at wbolesale pritoe)
a fall line at Bustreyea.

rin Land
stock of Home seal City male Furniture
ever °eared in this eilnee. Fine
made walnut suits, Coffins, and al:oleos:ea
ways ready to en der. feb 7-41.

Frei, Butter. Preseryee. Jelly. Mince
Meat and Canned gools at Buraey's

M rf.T.THrtttv.--Tionnf•fs. Hits, Flowers.
Pie nee, Silts,ill-nalne/It9. •,11 or the
Styles. toeetlier with corsets. embroider•
hes end many teller article's esea be lie -

at low prima Seisan Winter. f74

The plsice to get choice, fresa Cite.

tionery iS Rummy's.

Don't feil te examine MeNair's
stock of Clarets, Telancee. Pipes, Pen.
knives, Writhes Pits tationerv,
lie lies the tame Remrs roe ssa in atom
At the postofflee. feb7-4t

Families supplica with fresh Ovsters
sit all times by Busses'.

NEW Seem F..--The attention of the
platem .. in sionersel, is (relied to me stuck or
Groceries, Neitione. &c., wisieb 1 sem sel-
ling :et very Iew fireires. Call and even-
ine. F. H. Kerrigan, E. nain St. f7 4t

Fine rimers Cazarettes, -4mokine noel
eliewing T.slocco, at 13o-sey's.

Have your Wetelies. Clerks end Jew-
(-Iry repaired be Geo. T Foster & Bro.,
mho wart-sent the 'nine, anti have sentries
on lie ti cite 11Y4,̀ Ptnek of Watches. Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb7 4t

Bananas, Malaga grapes and apples

For TIonnete. Bets, Force Silks, Vel- I
vets Crepes. Flowers. Feathers, Plemes.
Rillbons, laves, reements, and every-
tisine usually kept in se zoori millirem' es-
tablishment, tall on 1, Hoke. fe7 41

Florid -e, lintencia and Nassau Oranges
and Lernone set Ilussey's.

A full stock of fine and coarse cit.y
made Bo ts send :quays; also Gem shoes
and hoots. New home made work end 

ki 
i•

ana dispatch, by Jses• A_ Rowe- fe7 4t 

DAVID AGNEW.mendinef e sill nds. dene with neatness
an17-ts

For fir-1 elase walnut work., or tine
turnina, call on W. II. ilamok, at Mot
ter, tlaxell & Co , Foundry build-
ing:- feb74t

analaaLlaa•111110111aa

Fitp:sit i•A•rs k, Veal, Reef,
"4ausagt. &c • coostantiy fer
sa le, se ;so deli em saler-St ere.
next aseir tolow .1. & C. Ia. Itowe's cee 'a-

CENTRAL HOTEL !
We-at Patick Street, opposite Co a Cr

Aitreet, Frederick, -W.

IlleNRY BIAYS, PROPRIETOR•

nP ECAL INDUcEMENTS TO COM-

MERCIAL TRAVELERS--FREE

'leg store. El. II. Rowe- tele 7 At. BUS TO HOTEL. jul4-ly

. Dit' ED FTWIT.--Tkie hig,hyst price Dia Chtle. 1). Eliehelbe ger,• viia for dri,d !mit of' sill kings Cstil
' atmsh maim prices. Gee. W. Ho Ne. 27 4t S. E Corner of the .`-quart,

Offers a full assortment of drugs. medaines,

d'id :gook of Baggia s, Jag.eer Wsigone,
m; Wagons, dc. epeclai a tent ion

given to repeiriug. orders promptly
filled and ail work warrauted fesb;

liess & Weeva r baize on lmneiicl ti splen- ' ;eat asae fancy artocies. perfumery. soaps,

ritslics PA. e01111114.
7

statiouery ee also proprietary or patent mede
C.110A anal colognes; Tobacco, cazars. 0)111ft:tom.
ery acid toys. Your attention and call are son e-

.. Ited, jut4 ty
Valentines sit 11.11. Myer's.

; Pore W kit's, French Brandy, Wine-a
; Irish stud ecotele W hiskey, , lann Gin;
1"Birresborn Natural Mineral Water,'
' 13msey's.

•
For by the hundred or th u-

send, go to C. J Rowe. fir will issue
you steything you may nee. tor Sewing
elachialea it the very he west It ices 17 4t

oFFICE

at 13,18s..30,

BOARD OF COUNTY SCHOOL CO1-

MISSIONER1, FREDERIC:T.. CO.,

MAR V L.aND,

FREDERTCE, MD., Jan .26th, 1880.

The, regular quarterly meeting of the
Board of echoul Cominissiouers will be
held

Ore Wea'n...sday and Thwsday, the 4th

awl 5th of Fbuary, 1880

The first Ilay well be devoted to the ex-
am tuition and passing of Teachers' re-

ports for the Winter Tenn, and other

routine it siness. The second day to

751 25 1880, fen et-leer:II businessa, and will he in

GRAIN MARKETS. session hut a short time.

Corrected .every Thursday ly Mutter, Persons heterested will please take
Mardi ck Co notice.

Flour-supe,
wheat 
Rye 
Corn-old 
" new  50

Oats 
Clover seed 
Timothy "  
" Has  

Mixed " • ......  

6 50
2440 SO - By reeler,

75 jun. 31 3t. II. T'. STEINER, Clerk.

JI!! r J. Buss(?j,
8 00 n j )EN l'IST

Executor's Notice

elCOTICE is hereby given that the
IN subscriber has 01 Itch from the
Orphans Court tier Frederick comity let-
ters Testamentary epee' the estate of
Sat•nuel E. Annan, late ef Frederick come ;
ty, dereaseil. All person. leaving claims
against said deceased, are hereby wanted ;
to exhilet the same with the vouchers
thereof, legsttly authentic:orel to the cub I
scriber, em or before the 10th day of July
1880 or they may otherwise by law be
excluded from all benefit of said eel ite
Those indebted are requested to make im
mediate payment.

ISAAC S. AN AN, G a., i anziraubied.

jan10-5t Executor • Ja14-ly Emmitsburs,

Eal MITSBURG, MD.

Pe.rfortne operatisms pertaining tee

his profession. Artificial teeth inserted.
of the Ices en:aerial, at Ille)st reasonsible
rattle and satisfaction guaranteed in all
ellSeS feb7-6m

Clit)th 1114)- I

FLTRNISIiING tiOul,S AND NoTioNs.

li, you want togs . wdc math!, fashionable, and
goad lionest goods and also to save InOti^y,

u o,on s at c Id stand, under photograph
i,allery, W. St as . can also you ca aiso get pie'
-cc s tom ; of aj z,.s. mouldings. stereo.

Porso]at Ppoprty
AT

Public Suite

el-UTE subacriber intending to quilt ferm-
i_hug. will eell at wadee sale, on the

ore:le:ea bout (me mile from Eno:nits-
ieire, more' mill, and adjoining
1 - '••""'P of Myers, Dr. Anuan and et.
Joseph's,

i''riday, March the 51i, 1880,
tile folleiving personal property: 2 good
mark horses, 2 tows, (one fresh), 2 bed-
ere, a mower and reaper combined, thresh.
ing machine, horse rake, 1 four-b01110
wagon, 1 barrow. 2 bar shear plows sims
gle and tamale shovel plows, wood lad-
;hers, wagon beds, Icor oar:tees. 1 set of
weeirbbands, 2 sets if front gears, 1 fal-

'iuig top buggy, 1 sleigh. corn planter,
ottots, collars. bridles, cow chains,

Manes, rakes, forks and many other ar
tides. Terms- S credit of nine months
will he given an all notes of $5 and up-
wards. I he purchsteer to give approved
note bearing interest. If paid due
interest will -(ut be charged. Sale to legin
:it 12 o'clirek. rm. whe e at t ereianee •-il' be
given by WILLIAM EISENHART.
eariel G. Older, Auct.

Public Salt, I
OF VALUABLE TOWN LOTS.

ritilisa mElelubscriber will offer at public

TUESDAY MARCH 2.ND, 1880,
in front of the Western atarylansl Hotel,
Eminitsburg. Md. at 1 o'clock, p.

II LOTS OF GROUND,

known and numbere.1 on lie Plat of Em•
mitsburg es lots 78, 79, 80, 81, 82. 83, 84,
85, e6, 87, 88. These sots are highly val-
uable and invite attention ; they tie on
mediately adjoining the Euimitsburg R.
H station, sual are well meated tor e
houses, coal end lumber yards, as well as
for other building purposes. The op-

: portunity thus presented for valuable
and permame• t investnient, will corn-

! mend itself to business men. The pic-
turesque and healthful locatiou of Ein-

1 mitsiourg mikes it at desirable place of
: residence, and with the increasing trade,
l must open new centers for the same,
! than which there are none more eligible
than those here offered. Terms made
known on the day et sale.

14. G, tritrr. E, S. :ithelberger

ijnier;.Eicil-olborgor
e TTsOoltt

NAECIYTSOATSALNArlIlAANNCDF RY
Will Humid proniptly To all businese en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE- Reeord St.. edjoining offices of
Wm J. & C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Mel. jul4-ly

S. A. RAI:KER.,

Fasiliollabie Barber;
AND

flAIR DREsSER.

A tcso shampooning and dyeing done in see
'Lyle. Shop in Animal's building, 3 doors
of tile square. where he can stall times be

found ready for all business in his line. Give
oat a cam 1n14-ty

reoC3PIr mi3T?er
/. HAVE just received by steamer from

England the following goods :

100 T E .A s ' TS,
46 pieces each, at from $3.00 to $4.50;
100 linner sets, from 54 to 175 pieces, at
fro $4 00 to $11.00; 250 chember set,
11 pieces each, at from $e 50 to $9.00.
These goottS foe all tel the latest patterns,
warranted not tel craze, and are of the
very best English

WHITE GRANITE WARES,
imported directly ley myself, and will be
sold et the rates given above. House.
keepers will laud it to their advantage to
call and see for themselves, as my moon-
meta is the best, not only iu this city,
but in

kk
r
estern Mar‘ land.•

am, pricers unprecedented. All goods
packed free of charge. and rode delivery
guaranteed. Respectfully

ju 14-ly
Near corner Cleur-EcIlsi}iNFItrHieditiAekUre kitit'firtid.

JOHN

• -

E M M ITS 1-117 RG
3713.72; 11011n5

--

ALL 14.:ids of heatoig and cooking stoves,
rang-u. furnaces of the most improved pat-

terns he,:airs for all kinds of stoves at tee low-
est price'; iron and tinware of alt kinds ; copper,
brass and preserving kettles, wash kettles, farm

pumps for all depths of wens. Roofing and
spolithg :cad every kind of work pertatning to
tes en aro stove trade, at bottom prices. Call
and see before purchasing I sell dye Mfferent
kinds of cook stoves. JAMES T. HAYS,
ju14-ty . Emmitsburg. Md.

G. N. Sirens. D. C. MEER&

iloo.W. Myers &Bro.
CoNFECTIoSEI.- & FRUITERERS,

S W. CORNER • QUARE EM.
MITSBURG, MD

Ice Cream and Oysters in Season.

Finest Stiwt of Cigars in Town.
Over two hendred different article on
Five-cent Counter.

"ciarlOti fail to em.saxtaixie the great bargains izt. Whiter Moults' az Shoes, at I. iryclier



Songs for the 'People.

'Aid yourself, and God will a:d you,'
Is a saying that .1 hold

Should be written not in letters
Wrought of silver or of gold,

But upon our hearts be graven—
A command from God in heaven.
'Tis the law of Him who made you :
Aid yourself, and God will aid you.

Aid youraelf—aho will not labor
All his wants of life to gain,

But relies upon his neighbor,
Finds that he relies in vain.

Till you've done your utmost, never
Ask a I elping band, nor ever
Let the toilful man upbraid you:
Aid yourself, and God will aid you.

Aid yourself—yen know the fable
Of the %%heel sunk in the road ;

How the carter was not atle
By his prayers to move the load

Till, urged by some more wise beholder,
Be moved the wheel with lusty shoulder.
Do yctir own work—your Maker bade you:
Aid yourself, and God will aid you.

It is well to help a brother
Or a sister when in need,

But believe me, there's another
Not-to-be-forgotten creed.

Better lore did never Science
Teach to man than self-reliance.
'Tis the law of Him who made you:
Aid yourself, and God will aid you.

Aid yourself—be not like ivy
Clinging still to wall or tree,

That can only rise by striving
For support unceasingly.

Rather he the oak, maintaining,
Heart and branches self-sustaining;
For this 'the Great Task-Master' made you:
Aid yourself, and God will sect you.

—Harpers Bazar.

FOR THE FARMER'S HOUSEHOLD.

Kitchen Aids.
PAINT splashed upon window glass Can

be easily removed by a strong solution
of soda.
A flannel cloth dipped in warm soap

ends, then into whiting, and applied to
paint, will instantly remove all grease.
To take ink spots out of linen—dip

the ink spot in pure melted tallow, then
wash out the tallow and the ink will
come out with it. This is said to be un
failing.

WASHING &LE HANDKERCHIEES.—In
cleaning silk handkerchiefs, wash in
water in which the beet white castile
soap has been lathered. Then snaa
between the fingers until nearly dry,
fold and press under a weight. Never
iron.

VINEGAR CANDT.—This candy is re-
commended for colds. Three cupfuls of
granulated sugar, half a cupful of vine-
gar, half a cupful of water, half a tea-
spoonful of butter. Season with lemon.
Mix the sugar, water and vinegar to-
gether, boil until the candy is found to
be brittle, by dropping a little in cold
water. Then add the butter and lemon.

FRIED Cernmeaw.— Chickens must be
young to fly well. If no larger than
pigeons, they may be fried whole; it
larger, dissect, wash, rub salt on while
wet, pepper, and fry in butter or lard,
keeping the dish covered. Mix one or
two eggs with a spoonful of flour and a
teacup of milk, and pour over the
chicken when done, setting the frying
pan in the oven long enough to cook the
egg.

SWEET ORELET.—Mix the yelks of
two eggs, a teaspoonful of sugar and
some esset ce of vanilla in a small bowl
Add a small pinch of salt to the whites
of the eggs and whip till stiff. Then
lightly mix the whites and yelks, and
pour quickly into an omelet pan in whicb
half an ounce of butter has been previ-
ously melted. Remove the egg from the
fire in one minute, and let it dry in the
oven five minutes, after which sprinkle
it with sugar.

Cn OOLATE —Melt four ounces 0'
grated chocolate over a boiling kettle,
add gradually three cups of boiling
water and one ounce of sugar. Set it
upon the fire, and when scalding hot,
pour it upon the yelks of two eggs, well
beaten, with one and one-half gills of
cold water; add a pinch of cinnamon,
and return it to the fire for a few mo-
ments to cook the egg. It must not
boil, but should be beaten with an egg-
beater, or milled all the time. Serve
very hot.

Farm Hints.
The average butter yield of the

Ayrshire cow is one pound from twenty
to twenty-five pounds of milk; from the
Jersey it is one pound of butter from
eighteen pounds of milk.
Turnips are healthful for horses.

They should be cat in slices, or what is
better pulped finely and mixed with a
little meal and salt. Rutabagas are
better than white turnips.
A cellar that is cool, dry and dark,

and yet well ventilated, is the best
place for preserving potatoes in large
quantities. When small quantities are
to be preserved there is nothing like dry
sand. The same may be said of fruits
and roots of all sorts.
Plant tansy at the roots of your plum

trees, or hang branches of the plant on
the limbs of the trees, and you will not
be annoyed with curoulio. An old suc-
cessful fruit-grower furnishes the above,
and says it is the most successful cur-
culio preventive he ever tried.
A 'wool-grower,' writing to the Oak -

land Republican says: think it safe to
say that the open wool sheep pays farm-
ers in Western Pennsylvania, West
Virginia and Western Maryland better
than any other stock they can handle,
with wool at 17 to 18 cents for unwash-
ed and one-third more for washed.'

Guinea fowls will keep all bugs and
insects of every description off garden
vines. They will not scratch like cther
fowls, or harm the most delicate plants,

Parsnips, earrots, Swedish turnips,
and especially mangel-wurtzel, will all
fatten pigs. These roots ought not to
be given in a raw state, but always cook-
ed and mixed with beans, peas, Indian
corn, oats or barley, all of which must
be ground into meal. When pigs are
fed on such cooked food as we have stat-
ed, the pork acquires a peculiarly rich
flavor, and is much esteemed especially
for family use.
No animal of the farm will show sign

of neglect so soon as a cow. The coat
gets rough and dirty, and bones stand
out with irregular and peculiar promi-
nence. On the other hand, as a matter
of course, good care gives the opposite
appearance, and the creature is neat,
clean, and plump. Tnere is much
in a good supply of wholesomt
food, but it, without occasional rubbing
and currying, will not make the cow
look and feel comfortable. It pays to
curry the cows.

Keep Up the Grain Supply.
When grain and hay are bringing good

prices in the market, with some promise
of still advancing in values, there is an
increasing temptation between the flock-
master to diminish the ration of more
valuable food, and seek to make good
the deficiency by increasing the supply
of less salable products. If his foresight
induced such policy at the beginning of
the feeding season, and the flock is
seemingly doing nicely, this may be well
enough, provided all contingencies are
guarded against; but nothing could be
shorter-sighted than an attempt to re-
strict the grain supply in mad-winter, no
matter what the kind or quantity of less
nutritious food that is substituted. The
few dollars brought to hand by such
policy will be found to have been repaid
with usury when the balance sheet is
made up at the close of the succeeding
lambing and shearing season. Weak
lambs in reduced numbers, light fleeces
commanding the minimum price, and
general disappointment for the remain-
der of the year, are the results invited
by a diversion of grain from the flock to
the broker.

Farm Accounts.
Perhaps farming doesn't pay. If so,

let ne see just how much it lacks. There
is no better time than the first of January
to begin keeping a diary or farm journal.
It takes but a few minutes time each
day to write down the more important
events as they transpire. It will keep
the fingers limber so that it will not
seem so difficult a matter to write an
occasional letter to a friend, or to pen a
few thoughts upon the topics to be dis-
cussed at the next meeting of the farmer's
club. A journal is like good wine ; it
improves by age, and the longer it is
kept the better it becomes. How many
disputes have been settled beyond ques-
tion by reference to an accurately kept
daily record. And while you are about
it, get a book for each of your children
and teach them the habit of keeping a
journal, and especially an account of
their personal expenses. We have said
that we should not fear to trust any
young man who had acquired the habit
of keeping an account of his personal
expenses, and we believe it a bale rule,
with very few exceptions.

Bee Notes.
At this quiet season, so far as regards

the operations of the apiary, it is proper
tor those who have not introduced the
Italians into their hives, as well as those
who are about to commence bee keeping,
to consider the claims made for superi-
ority of the Italians over the ordinary,
or black bees. In the first place, the
Italian bees are much more beautiful
than the black, a point not to be over-
looked in the choice of anything, even
if all the other qualities are equal. They
are more prolific; the queens depositing
more eggs than the native. The expert
bee-keeper can distinguish the Italian
eggs by the compactness with which
they are stored in the combs. The
Italians are more hardy than the natives,
venturing out in colder weather, and
doing work while common bees remain
at home. They, therefore, swarm earlier,
an important factor in bee culture—the
hives become populous early in the sea-
son, thus securing a laret working force
by the time the flowers are ready for
them. As a natural result from what
has just been said, the Italians gather
more honey than the natives. Again,
they wcrk on plants that the blacks do
not visit, which of course, gives them
a wider range for honey gathering.
Cases are known where Italians were
gathering white honey exclusively, while
the common bees were working only on
buckwheat. The Italians are notably
fond of the clover, and will gather much
more honey from this plant than the
natives, which derive but little from it.

Two men halted before a brilliantly
lighted dry goods palace. 'Do you
know,' said one, 'that this store reminds
me of my wife's mouth?' How so, my
boy?' queried the other. Then the first
speaker pointed in silence to a sign con-
spicuously displayed in the window,
'Open all the evening.'

An Iowa gentleman claims to be in
possession of a watch which Edgar
Allen Poe, about the year 1841, gave
as security for a tailor's bill. This
shows that Poe got even his clothes on
tick,

An Eccentric X ilionairo.
Leonard Case, Cleveland's eccentric

bachelor millionaire, who was found dead
on the floor of his sleeping room, having
committed suicide by an overdose of
chloroform, had been a consumptive for
years, and could have survived but a
short time longer. His physician had
put him to bed regularly every night for
two years.
When his father, the late Leonard

Case, came to Cleveland about 1810, this
was almost a wilderness. Case was a
man of small means, and a farmer be-
coming indebted to him for a yoke of
oxen, he was compelled reluctantly to
accept a ten-acre lot for the debt. That
lot is now in the heart of the city, and
made the Cases millionaires; so that
when Leonard Case died he was the
richest landed proprietor in the State.
Leonard Case, Jr., was born in 1820,

was graduated at Yale, studied law in
Cincinnati, but never followed his pro-
fession. He was one of the finest math-
ematicians in the country, and besides
was a fine claraical scholar. Some one
in 1859 having made the assertion that
the .Atlantic Monthly would not accept
a poem from a Western source, no matter
how meritorious, he wrote and sent,
anonymously, 'Treasure Trove,' an his-
torical poem, which was accepted and
afterward reprinted in book form.
In 1873 he published a volume of

poems that was favorably received. His
eccentricities were many. When a young
man he purchased ten beautiful steeds
and presented them, handsomely capari-
soned, to as many of his lady friends.
Seeing an old acquaintat ca walking the
street in a dejected manner and evidently
meditating on a recent loss of fortune,
he slipped up behind him, and, placing
in his hands, which were folded behind
his back, a roll of bills amounting to
$500, fled precipitately before the man
could discover his benefactor.
One day he drove to the Herald and

invited J. H. A. Bone, the city editor,
to take a drive. Passing along one of
the principle residence streets he point-
ed out several lots, and asked Mr. Bone
which he thought most eligible for
building. Bone made a selection, and
Case said: 'Well, build a house on it
and send me the bills when it is com-
pleted. I'll give you a deed of the
property.' And he did, much to the
astonishment of the scribe.

lie never would notice a direct appeal
for charity, and some ladies having
solicited his help, he rebuffed them
flatly. The next day they received a
$500 bill anonymously. He founded
Case Library, giving to the association
a property worth $200,000. He employed
an agent to dispense charity secretly,

and gave away during his life thousands
of dollars. He brought Prof. Steckwell,
the astronomer, to Cleveland, built him
a fine house and observatory, besides
giving him a stated income for the sup-
port of his family. He made a protege
of a young son of ex-Mayor Chapin, and
on his birthday, a few years ago, pre-
sented him with a check for $21,000.
Leonard Case owned nearly two

thousand acres of land within the city
limits. When a young man he t a
poor girl at a dancing school and fell
desperately in love with her. She was
beautiful and charming, but Leonard
failed to win her, and ever after smiled
net upon women. It is thought that
this experience did much to make him
a recluse. He died leaving no will, and
his vast estate will go to some thirty or
forty cousins living in different parts of
the country, but mainly in southwestern
Illinois.

Peculiar Breach of Promise Case.

A breach of promise case is soon to be
tried in Columbus, Indiana, the plain-
tiff being a girl of Brown county, aged
nineteen, and the defendant fifty-four.
The defendant, Joseph Boicourt, has a
remarkable history, having been four
times married. His first wife, after the
birth of a son, eloped with her brother-
in law, and lived with him till her death.
His second wife died five years ago,
leaving a son. After being six months
a widower he was again married, but
his wife died suddenly last November.
About six weeks after his last wife's
death he wrote to the plaintiff of this
breach of promise suit, who lived in
Brown county, and asked her for her
heart and hand, and not receiving a re-
ply after waiting until about one month

ago, he married his son's (the child of

his first wife) divorced wife, whose

maiden name was Johnson, a niece of a

former wife. Two weeks ego he received

a letter from the girl in Brown county,

saying she would accept the offer, and

also naming the second Sunday in Feb-
ruary as the day. Joe then wrote her

that he had taken unto himself a rib,
after waiting patiently for two months
for an answer, and now the fair maiden
threatens to sue for breach of promise.
A question, as follows, concerning his
last marriage, is perplexing the iawyers
at present: His last wife has a child, the
offspring of his son. Supposing a child
is born unto them now, what relation
will the two children be to each other,
and how will they inherit their father
and grandfather's estate?

An old lady in Wichita says she never

could imagine where all the Smiths
came from until she saw in a New Eng-
land town a large sign, 'Smith Manu-
facturing Company.'

The Fashions.

Violet velvet looks pretty as a trim-
ming on corn-colored silk.
White ribbon sashes will be much

worn during the coming season.

Pearl gray satin with trimmings of
dregs of wine brocade is a novel combi-
nation of colors and material for married
ladies.

The novelties in gloves for evening
wear are those with kid lace tops and
those trimmed with real lace and lace
insertion.

Trains are again gradually assuming
the peacock shape, round and spread-
ing, instead of an interminably long and
narrow breadth trailing after the wearer

and seeming as if it might be the result
of an accident.

A standard dress among ladies of sim-
ple but elegant taste is of satin de Lyon,

which presents a satin finish on one side
and gros grain on the other. In com-

bination with this material ettin brocade
with silk and jet paasementerie are
mostly used as garniture.

Small stuffed birds and butterflies of
silk brought from China are new and

costly ornaments for the hair. They

are made of bats of blue, red and yellow
silk, jauntily touched up with crimped

gold wire. Their length is three inches,

and this does not include the upright
crimped wire tail feathers, or in the
butterflies the projecting feelers.

Towel border worked on canvas. The
diamond figure is worked in double
satin stitch and Holbein-work with red
cotton, and stitches in the middle are
worked with light blue cotton. The

cross figure is -worked with similar cot-

ton in Holbein-woik and double satin

stitch. For the rest of the embroidery

and for the double lines use dark blue

cotton, and for the embroidery between

the lines red cotton.

A Stage Death Scene.

One of the most peculiar and laugh-

able endings to a death scene on any
stage, perhaps, was effected at Balti-

more. Mlle. de Belocca and Sig. Laz -

zarini (Leonora and Fernando) had just

finished the last scene in La Favorite—

one particularly sweet and sad. Leo-
nora had expired in her lover's arms and

fallen to the ground, and Fernando,
overcome, had fallen by her side, and

the curtain was being let down. Un-
luckily, Fernando had fallen face down-
ward and did not see the impending
danger, while Leonora, true to her part

had her eyes shut. The curtain came

down, not in front of the two lovers, cold

in death, but upon them. The stage

carpenter saw the danger and tried to

avert, but too late, for the 'corpses' had

to struggle out in front, and arose, smil-

ing and laughing, before a most amused
audience. The applause was great, and
both artists turned the affair very nice-
ly, and retired behind the curtain,which
was raised for them. The scene helped
to send the audience away merry after a

sad ending to a beautiful opera.

Odd Thoughts,

Calumny would soon starve and die
of itself if nobody took it in and gave it
lodging.
We all dread a bodily paralysis, and

would make use of every contrivance to
avoid it, but none of us are troubled
about a paralysis of the soul.
Our distinctions do not lie in the

places which we occupy, but in the

grace and dignity with which we fill

them.
Sunday is the golden clasp that binds

the volume of the week.
Not being untutored in suffering, I

learn to pity those in affliction.

No place, no company, no age, no

person is temptation free. Let no man
boast that be was never tempted; let
him not be high-minded, but fear, for
he may be surprised in that very instant
wherein he boasteth that he was never
tempted at all.

Leadville's promising epidemic is
attended with lassitude and extreme
exhaustion. Chills occur, and great
sensibility to cold exists over the surface
of the skin; the eyes become injected
and tend to fill with tears; the nostrils
discharging an acrid fluid, attended with
fixed and intense pain in the head,
mostly frontal over the eyes, sometimes
also attended with giddiness. The
nights are sleepless, with delirium or
lethargy, cough prevails, with yellow
expectoration, moat troublesome at
night and tending greatly to increase
the headache. Fever attends the dis-
order; sometimes slight and sometimes •
severe. The cturation of the fever is
from four to eight days. The sense of
taste is greatly disordered.

Nothing makes a woman more as
teemed by the opposite sex than chastity,
whether it be that we always prize those
most who are hardest to come at, or that
nothing besides chastity, with its col-
lateral attendants—truth, fidelity and
constaney—gives the man a property in
the person he loves, and consequently
endears her to him above all things.

Some recent analyses have resulted in
the startling disclosure that many of the
pale-colored wall papers contain from
fifteen to twenty-aye grains of arsenic

per square toot, or a quantity in excese

of that which is contained in most of the
brilliant green papers.

FACTS AND FANCIES.

A bridal path—The broad aisle.

Exit the bell-punch from Virginia.

Texas is the throne of King Cotton.

Alabama is building ten new iron fur-

naces.
There are 60,000 Mennonites in

America.
Towboats make no charge for the

water they draw.
Leap year ought to make the valen-

tine trade hum.
Anything for a speculation. There is

a 'corner' in canary seed.
The turning-point in an organ•grind-

er's life is generally the crank.
Young men have a marked preference

for the dollar of their daddies.

The loss by the Chicago pig-stickers'

strike is estimated at $500,000.
The first thing a man takes in his life

is his milk; the lea is his bier.
Some New York belles wear silk

tiling bats with walking costumes.
Over elven million watch glasses are

sold annually in the United States.
There are 500 vacant houses in Mem-

phis, the result of the late epidemic.
The madstone has failed to cure a

Catawba, N. C., boy bitten by a dog.

The ladies of Illinois have scored a
victory for temperance by preventing the
sale of liquor at the next state fair.

King Humbert of Italy has recently
had a sleigh ride—the first in nin

years.
Ministers hold that poor and unosten-

tation people pay the handsomest mar-
riage fees.
The dress ought to harmonize not

only with the features, but with the
expression.
We enjoy ourselves cnly in our work,

our doing; and our best doing is our
best enjoyment.
'Why are wives what they are?' asks

an exchange. We suspect it is because
they get married.
Maine has had five 'governors' in

three weeks—Garcelon, Lamson, Chant-
berlain, Smith and Davis.
'Sam, what is bigoted?' Why,' said

Pete, 'bigoted is knowing too much for
one nigger and not 'nuff for two.

Sir Arthur Guinness, the rich Dublin
brewer, has sold his interest in the
brewery business for $5,000,000.
The Cincinnati Gazette thinks women

will not know what to do with the
ballot, as it is not long enough for a belt
and not big enough for a bustle.

dill drop your acquaintance,' said the
big man as he held one robber by the
throat while he knocked down the other
one.
Young man, when you turn over the

new leaf, put the strongest kind of a
paper weight upon it, as it is apt to turn
back.
God often afflicts his people to bring

them nearer and keep them nearer to
Himself, to make earth less attractive
and heaven moredesirable.
'Mamma, what are twins made for?'

asked a little girl the other day. Her
precocious elder brother replied, 'So
that cannibals may eat philopenas.'
Good books are to the young mind

what the warming sun and the refresh •
ing rain of spring are to the seeds which
have lain dormant in the frosts of 'win-
ter.
The St. Louis Globe Democrat makes

mention of 'a widow made happy,' but
it wasn't a second husband; it was only
her uncle who died and left her $1,000,-
000.
Maine has as many governors in one

month as other states do in a dozen
years. No wonder people complain
that the Yankees are greedy and grasp-
ing.

An exchange tells of an Ohio man
who met a weeping weman and kissed
away her tears. The jury found a ver-
dict 0407 the plaintiff to the amount of
$
8 

More than one rough customer has
never known how good he was until he
killed somebody and heard the lawyer
in charge of crimes and juries sum up
his virtues.
Although it is undeniable that the

wash-woman wrings the bosoms of a
great many men, still we will have to
give her credit for generally making a

'clean breast of it.'

The plan of an Evansville ( Wis.) mar-
ble cutter to get work was to mutilate
ninety tombstones in a graveyard; and
it succeeded, for he will out stone during
theTenreex its a kwyear pnriosonn.

law in philoso-
phy that two bodies can not occupy the
same place at the same time. And yet,
in reckless defiance of this principle,
there are young men who will persist
in keeping the same chair that contains
their sweetheart. So we have been in-
formed.

A Ruinous Loss.
A loss of bodily tissue, greatly in excess of

the natural daily waste which takes place in
the healthiest physical and mental structure,
and but for which waste life and youth might
he indefinitely prolonged, is entailed upon
those whose vital powers are weak and nervous
system fragile. To arrest this ruinous loss
and brace the system, a course of Hostetter's
Stomach Plrters is the proper agent. Tone to
the nerves, vigor and regularity to the diges-
tive organs ano liver are among the boons con-
ferred upon the debilitated and sick of both
sexes by this inestimable medicine, which more
than any known tonic tends to check the pro-
gress of unnatural and premature decay.
Sleep, renewed relish for food, are both ob-
tained by the nervous and dyspeptic through
its use, which is also the meats of inuring the
system to encounter safely malarious atmos-
pheric it finances.

PIMPLES AND HIT510118 ON THE FACE.—In this
condition of the skin, theVECIETINE is the great
remedy, as it acts directly upon the mese. It
cleanses and purifies the blood, thereby caus-
ing humors of all kinds to disappear.

A Cincinnati woman lived for thirty-
nine days on two beans, and 3 oung
men should he ashamed to say that they
don't get married beeanee they can't
earn ceough to keep a wife.

The three Bible types of character—
Noah, Daniel and Job—the learner, the
worker and the sufferer—submission,
duty, patience.

No wonder the people have contidence, when
the best phys:ciane are prescribing Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup in all cases of Coughs. Colds, etc.

An Elmiran is the prowl possessor o
a watch that has been going for one
hundred and fifty veers.

Mothers should take wart i:,g bed stop dos-
ing their Babies with laudanum while teething.
Dr. Bull a Baby Sirup answers the same pur-
pose and is perfectly harmless. Price 25 eta.

For sore throat, gargle with Piso's Core,
mixed with a little water Belief is instant,.

Wanted.
Sherman & Co., Marshall. leach., want an

agent in this county at once, at a salary of
13100 per month and expenses paid. For ful
particulars addrere as a. r-ere

THE DEAF HEAR THROUGH THE TEETH
Perfectly, all Ordinary Conversation, Lectures, Con-
certs. etc., by New Channels to the Nerves of Hearing
by means o a recent wonderful scientific invention
—the Dentaphone. For remarkable public tests on
the Deaf, also on the Deaf and Dumb, see the New
York 'reread, Sept. 28: the New York Christian A dra
cafe, Nov. 21, etc. Every deaf person should send
for FREE illustrated descriptive pamphlet to the
American Dentaphointe Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.

'If you was a decent person,' remarked
a shrill female voice on the railway,

'you would shut down that window and
not expose me to the draft.' Madam,'
was the reply as the window was softly
lowered, thought from your face that
you were over forty five, and therefore
out of the draft.' And notwithstanding
the fact that this wretch was on the train
the cars did not run off the track or the
lee-writ-dive burst its boiler.

I
NATURE'S REMEDY.v

EGETIR
THE Celt EAT BLOM) Puftifirli

Female Weakness.
No better remedy in the whole materia-medica

has yet been compounded for the relief aud cure of
Ferna e Complai is, of the ordinary kind, than
VEGETINE. It Seems to ad in these cases with un-
wonted certainty, and never fails to give a new and
healthful tone to the female or,ans, to remove re-
laxed debility and '-nhealthy et cretions, and restore
a healthful vigor and elasticity. One of the most
common of these complaints is Leucorrhoea or
Wh tee, which re brought on either by the presence
of Scrofula in the aye em or by some affect I n of the
womb, or even by general debility. For all these co,e-
plaints. and win n danger begins to threaten worn-n
at the turn of life, Vzocristx can be c immended
without qualification. The grea, prevalence of these
disorders, and their cure by VEGETINE, has amply
shown that the sure allevia-ti g agent remains not
yet to be discovered, but is already known, and is a
favorite with American taxies. Too long has it been
the custom to prescribe nauseating and uncertain
remedies In piece of what is pleasant, efficacious
and cheap. Try VEGETINE, and do not doubt its
power to carry you safely through danger and
di:ease.

A Splendid Medicine-- Heart and Kidney
Disease, Female Weakness.

GRIGGSVILLE, ILL., July 25, 1878.
H. R. SrEvEas, Bostou :—Dear Sir I was afflicted

with Heart and Kidney Disease, and other Female
Weaknesses, an doctored with several physicians
and received no benefit until I tried your Vegetine,
an after taking two bottles I was coin' letely cured,
and have been a limit by woman e'er since, although
lam in my sixty-sixth year. I do heartly recomin nd
It as a splendid medicine to all afflicted as I have
been, and bless the day that it fell in, o my hands.

bins. MARIA HObSON.

Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Rheumatism, Weakness.

A. R. STEVENS. Boston: I have been practicing
medicine for 25 years, sad sea remedy for Ser. fula,
Liver Complaint, Dyspe, sia, Rheuruatism, Weak-
ness and all diseases of the blood I have never
found its i quid. I have sold VEGETINE for seven
years, and have never had one bottle returned. I
would heartily recommend it to those in need of a
blood purifier. Dn. W. ROSS, Druggist.
Sept. 18, 1878. Wilton, Io.
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SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS 
NUS IC I ,.?r(11°,?,°,r(C,!",:il. °t',1,1%eriti-ufs,T•

ll loc.; 12 fer 25e. Catalogue free.
J. L. PAT' EN & CO.. 47 B relay S .. N. Y

$ 66a week In your own town. Terms and $.5 outfit.
free. Address II. Ilamere & Co.. Portland. Maine

iiLWAHU 
For any 

caseof Bleeding,
Blind, Itching, or Ulcerated
Piles that Delling,s File
Rented y fade to cure. Gives
immediate relief, cures cases
of long standing in 1 week,
and ordinary canes in 2 days.

CAUTION
wrapper has printed en it in Nitric is Pile tte'Sionee anti
Or. J. P. Af UW3 signature, Phila. $1 a bottle. Sold
by alldrugists. S,mt by mall by J. P. MILLER, MD.,
Propr., 5.-V.'. cur. Tenth and Arch Philada.,Pa.

1000
AGENTS WANTLD I-0H THE

H1sT11RyoF THE Wr n
It contains 672 fine historical engravings and

1260 large double colu en pages, and lathe most
complete History of the World ever published. It
sells at sight Send for specimen pages an extra
te ms to Agents_, and see why it sells faster than
any other book. Address NATIONAL PIIB. Co..
Phila. Pa.

7$ 9 A WEEK. $12 a day sib,me easily made. Costly
"' Outfit free. Address Tees & Co.. Augusta. Maine,

11 N U 6

CONSUMPTI!JIN
Can be cured by the tiontieued nee of Osman ei
Cod Liver Oil and Lac:to-Phosphate of Lime,
a cure ,or Consumption, Coughe, Colds

' 
Asthma.

Bronchitis, and all scrofulous Diseases. Ask your
druggist for Osman's and take no other. If he has
not got it. I will send one bottle anywhere on se-
oeipt of $1, express aid CHAS. A. OSMCN,

1 B Seventh Avenue, New York.

$5 to $20 pLruriltueyssa .csohixomeN. Samples worth Cd free.
& 
Co 

Portland, Maine.

ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL
We wilt send our Electro-Voltaic Belts and other

Electric Appliances upon trial for 30 days to those
afflicted with Nervous Debititc and disesees ot a per-
sonal nature. Also of tue Liver, Kidne. s, Rheuma-
tism,Paralysis,&c. A sure cure guaranteed or popsy.
Add ems Voltaic Belt Coe, Marshall, Mich 

1 0,0nn At: ENTM VVANTED ttie soutnern
%OW and Western States tor the Grandest

Triumph of the Age. $100 per month and expenses.
53 Ontfit free. Geo A. LAWRENCE. LOVIIAV111.. Ky. .

YOUNG MEN
a month. Every raduate guaranteed a retinue Kline-

tina Addreall B. Valentine. Manager, Janesville, Who. 

OPIU0M at ').:! 0 it! ynse. liaobpiat 
yCured 

 i till lt etil :Val!
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A YEAR and expellees to Agorae, butIlt Fret.
Address. P. 0. VICKERY. August le slut ,


